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lodging» in the boose next to Aston’s to 
keep a watch on htoi, and if MiseGrabame 
bae gone to Aston’s bouse he is almost 
certain to have seen ber. I shall be off

When we got out of the hou^e, she 
walked quickly on to the cab rank in Gall- 
ford street, while I followed her, wonders 
ing more and more at this new vagary.

' Where to, sir?’ said the cabman whom 
■he bailed.

‘ Boston square station, and drive quick
ly, please,’ she replied, as we got into the 
hansom.

I thought it better to let her bave her 
own way, as [ had curious suspicion that 
wo were in some way approaching to an 
explanation of what I had seen on Friday 
night.

II do hope we shall be in time,’ she said 
when we got into the Eueton road.

< In time for what, for goodness’ sake ?’ 
Iasked,

‘ Oh, never mind ; you’ll see directly/ 
was the answer.

4 Where does the Stafford train come In?* 
she asked a porter, when we alighted at 
the station.

‘ No. 3 platform on the right, miss.’
It was not more than five minutes before 

the train from Stafford came puffing in, 
looking tired,as I always think that trains 
do alter a long journey. A number of 
b^adg looked out of the windows. A num
ber of doors opened as the train came to a 
standstill.

For a minute there was a confused mass 
of muffled travellers, porters, bags, rugs
and boxes.

* Tuere he is I There he is 1* cried Miss 
Grahame, starting from my side and rush
ing through the crowd.

I followed her as well as I could. But 
she *as quicker than I was, and she must 
have been twenty yards away from me 
when she threw her arms around the neck 
of a flue, handsome looking young man, 
whose appearance seemed in some strange 
way to be familial to me, and kissed him 
rapturously.

1 Oh ! Arthur.’ she said, when I came 
up to them,1 This is my brother Edward. 
Edward, this is Mr. Pemberton, who will 
be your brother before long. ’

As we walked back to Doughty street, I 
learned hie history, of which the follow
ing is a brief summary :

Twelve years before the time I speak of 
be ran a wav to sea when be was a boy of 
14. His first voyaue was to Melbourne, 
and thence he had written home to say 
that he was coming back in a vessel called 
the Caxton. The day before the Caxton 
started, however, he changed hie mind,and 
went in another ship to California, to try 
hie fortune at the gold diggins. There he 
made a good deal of money at first, but 
lost it immediately afterward in gambling. 
Then for some years be had a à’erj rough 
and tumble life, until latterly, when he 
got into a large firm in New York, in which 
he had very recently become a partner. At 
first he did not write, because he intended 
to give his mother a surprise by coming 
home with the money be made at the gold 
diggins. When he lost this money, be 
did not like to tell the story of his misfor
tunes, and put off writing until he had 
some eood news to relate. As time went 
on, it became more difficult to write, be
cause he would have to commence by ex
plaining why he had not written before, 
and end by telling a weary tale of ill-1 nek . 
Finally when his fortunes bad mended, 
which was only during the last few months, 
he determined to adhere to hie old plan of 
not saying anything until he presented 
himself in person to his mother. He ar
rived in London at about 5 o’clock on Fri
day evening, having come to England on 
some bosiness for his firm. When be got 
to London, be found that he would have to 
leave by the 9 15 train that night for Man
chester, where he would be detained for a 
day or two. Then he started for Doughty 
street, but stopped on bis way at a shop in 
Lamb’s Conduit street, where his mother 
used to deal, and where the people knew 
him very well before he left England, 
The same people were in the shop still, 
and from them he learned, to his astonish
ment, that the Caxton had been lost at sea 
with all bands, and that he was supposed 
to be dead. It at once occared to him 
that it might give his mother a great shock 
if he were to go to the house before she 
was prepared to receive him. Accord
ingly, he wrote a letter ta his sister 
telling her briefly what bad hap- 
pened and asking her to come round 
to the shop in Lamb’s Conduit street to see 
him. The messenger broaght the letter 
to Miss Grahame a few minutes after I had 
left for the hospital. She went out at 
once, and saw her brother in the parlor of 
the house in Lamb’s Conduit street. Mrs. 
Grahame was in a very delicate state of 
health at the time, and suffering very 
much from sleeplessness; and, as Miss 
Grahame knew that if her brother were to

wealthy man ot high standing In hie pro
fession ; it was extremely unlikely that be 
would be guilty of such a crime as the 
evitjewce so far seemed to indicate. And, 
then/9assuming for the sake of argument, now, and I trust I shall bring Miss 
that the present disappearance of Miss Gra- Grahame back in the course of a couple of 
haroe was caused by her having been in hours.’ 
some way kidnapped by Messrs. Beach 
and Clifford—a very unlikely assumption 
—the other circumstances of which 7 was co

1 Yon had better show her this letter/ I 
replied, ‘ It will explain matters.’

I gave her the letter and Mr. Purvis’ 
card in the envelope, which was not 
closed, and in a few minutes a very hand- 
some, lady-like young woman came into 
the room.

1 Mr. Durant Is in Gloucester,’ she said, 
when she had asked me to sit down ; * but 
be is coming back by a train that gets into 
Paddington at 2.15 to-morrow more Ing. 
If the case is urgent, I can telegraph him 
to go on to Doughty street when he ar* 
rives.’

fottey.JOHNSONS FOR INTERNAL
----AND----- How Teddy Robbed the Mail.

The snowflakes were falling one winter 
day,

As I watched in the twilight, cold and 
still,

Hoping to see the postman's Grey
Climbing the snowy, slippery hill.

For my heart was heavy with anxious care,
And I longed for a word from the absent 

one,
With a longing that comes when the 

shadows Mil,
And the busy, toilsome day is done.

But swift through the darkness the post
man passed,

With never a message of weal or woe,
And I turned with a sigh, from the deep- 

ning gloom,
To the warmth and cheer of the twilight 

glow.
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% 41 shall go with you,’ I said.
4 On no account/ said Mr. Durant ; ‘ you 

ouj^do no good, and would be only in 
I roust have the house quietly 

sumÀnnaed first ; when that is done, 
•ball let myself Into the 

house where my assistant is with 
a duplicate latchkey 1 have at my 
office. But everything must be done very 
quietly. Aston and bis friends are pro
bably on the lookout, and it Is quite likely 
that they knew your appearance.’

1 could not say any thing in answer to 
this, so I showed Mr. Durant to the hall 
door, where the hansom was still wait
ing for him, as it bad not been discharged.

4 Was it not a strange mistake for Aston/ 
I said, as we parted, 4 to leave his own 
band writing on the card, after all the 
trouble be must have taken ?'

1 Pooh I’ replied Mr. Durant, 4 that is 
the kind of mistake that criminals are aU 
ways making. They are what we ca l 

4 fly flats’— clever fools. He thought he’d 
have been off with the money before 
there’d have been any suspicion about Miss 
Grahame. I hope I shall be in time to get 
the bonds and notes before they have gone 
too tar. ’

Lungs. Hoarseness, 
tery, Chronic Di
arrhoea. Kidn 
Troubles, a
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f l tm new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 
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on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physieial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, eto., resulting from excesses.

jjtW-Priaa, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admira.ble 
Essay,clearly demonstrates.firom thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming oonse- 

uenoes may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may bo, may cure himself 
cheap ly, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 
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cognizant—the man she was walking with , t 
on Friday night, her pieoccupled manner r. 
on Saturday and Sunday, and the letter I 
she received from Manchester on Monday, 
morning were left utterly unexplained. 
When the minute hand of the clock point
ed to 2.45 I began to feel nervous, lest 
something would have happened to pre
vent Mr. Durant from coming to ue. I 
had long before given up any hope of see
ing Mies Grahame that night—or, rather, 
morning, as it was now—but my hopes 
clung in some uudcflnablo way to the de
tective. Not, perhaps, that I had any 
great hopes that be would be able to solve 
the mystery, but, rather, that 1 felt it 
would be a relief to hear the opinion of 
some disinterested and competent person 
on the subject. At 3.50 we heard the 
rumble of a cab on Doughty stteet. I ran 
down stairs and opened the 1^11 door. It 
was still dark, and the cabman was look
ing about the street to find the bouse to 
which be was taking his fare. Seeing me 
on the door-step he drove over to me. A 
«mart, active looking man, dressed in a 
light tweed suit and apparently not more 
than 33 or 34 years of age, got out of the 
cab saying ;

4 This is number fifty-four, I think ?’
4 It is,' I said. 4 Are you Mr. Durant?’
4 I am, he replied. ‘Are you Mr.Pember

ton?’
I answered him in the affirmative, and 

a«ked him to walk upstairs,
I inui-t say that I was very much disap- 

pointed.at the appearance of Mr. Durant.
He did not look in the least like any of 
the detectives I have read ot in novels. I 
had imagined him to be a man of at least 
45 or 50, deep and reserved with the gen
eral appearance of concealed wisdom, 
he was totally unlike anything I had con
jectured. He was simply an active look
ing young man with very regular features- 
perfectly frank, unassuming manners and 
a complete absence of mystery, or of that 
species of self-importance which is denot
ed by the vulgar term of ‘side.’ The most 
noticeable feature in hie countenance were 
a pair of quick gray eyes, and a rather de
termined looking mouth, otherwise there 
was nothing particularly remarkable in hie
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" UNIMENT
* Ob, not at all,’ I replied ;4 the case Is 

urgent, but he could not do much before 9 
or 10 o’clock, and it would be ab*urd to 
send him on such a journey after his arri
val at such an hoar.’

^ I do not, of course, know what the 
oagfc is,’ she said smiling,4 but time is 
sometimes of great importance in his busi- 
ness, and I kuow that he would like to be

Wllh marvellous tales of hi. doing, that of •ervi<* 10 W frlend of Mr PurTl*-’
This was said in a tone that seemed to 

Invite my confidence. She was a very Ih- 
telligent woman of about 30 years of age, 
and apparently of French extraction. No 
harm could be done by telling her why I 
wanted to see her husband, so I told her in 
a few words of the way m which Mi88 
Grahame left boitfe I bat morning, and of 
what I bad heard at the bank.

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

3

EVER KNOWN.
Then, up on roy knee climbed the baby

day,
Of coasting and skating with Tom Malone, 

Of old Rover’s tricks, and of Kittle 
Gray.

But now with a dropping, golden- head, 
Long lathes veiling the eyes of gray,

The chubby bands clasped with boyish 
grace,

White-robed, he knelt at my feet to 
pray.

Tenderly touching the silken hair,
Watching the grave eyes, sweet and 

clear,
I whispered, kitsing the dimpled cheek ,

* ‘ Ask God for a letter, Teddy, dear I’

With a faith that rebuked my trembling 
heart

With its heavy burden of anxious care,
He promptly responded _ ' Torse 1 will ; 

And Dod will send it to-morrow, sure.’

Next morning, at mail time, fed rushed 
out

Sure of the letter for which he prayed,
But old Grey passed at bis usual pace, 

Leaving poor Teddy almost dismayed.

Swift as an arrow, down the street
Dashed the sparkling eyes and floating 

hair,
For the postman had stopped at the very 

next house,
And his horse was patiently waiting 

there.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann St., New York.

Poet Office Box, 450.
1885.1885.
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She listened attentively to roy story, 
and said, when I had finished. 11 shall 
telegraph to Mr. Durant at once. He will 
go straight to your house when he arrives. 
Has any search been made to see if Miss 
Grahame has left anything—any letter or 
anything else—that may throw light on 
the matter?’

- 4 No—nt least, not that I am aware of.’
* Then I should advise you to get Mrs. 

Grahame to search her daughter’s bed
room carefully before Mr. Dorant comes. 
He will be with you at a little before 3 
o’clock to-morrow morning. The bonds 
were worth about £12 000?’

4 Yes. There were about £8000 worth 
of American, and about £4000 worth of 
French bonds.’

4 Do you know the number of the bonds?’
‘No/
4 Well, they will have them at the bank, 

of course.’
After a few further remarks,I wished her 

good evening, and drove back to Doughty 
street. To roy surprise, I found on my re
turn that Mrs. Grahfime was dressed and 
ready to go out.

‘ I am going/ she said, « to see Mr. 
Beach. You had better have your dinner, 
you must be exhausted by this time. I 
shall be back as soon as possible.’

‘ Nonsense/ I exclaimed, * I shall go 
with you,' f

4 No,’ she replied. : Louise may come 
back, or there may be a message or tele
gram Iroin her. One of us ought to be 
here, and jou could not do any good by 
coming with me. Besides, the drive will 
do me good j the suspense of waiting here 
is dreadful ’

It was about 8 30 when she left, and she 
did not return until nearly 10.30, when she 
came lack from Bays water with Mr. Beach, 
who seamed very much shocked and per
plexed. The last post, had in the mean time 
gone round, but there had been bo tidings 
of any sort from Miss Grahame. It would 
tedious to repeat tbe various surmises and 
conjectures with which we sought to while 
away the time until about 12-30 when Mr. 
Beach went home, promising to be back 
the next morning at 9.35, and to call into 
the bank on his way to get tbe numbers of 
the notes and bonds that Miss Grahame 
had taken with her.

When he had gone, Mrs. Graham» and I 
arranged to sit up until Mr. Durant arriv
ed—neither of us, of course, had any 
thought of going to bed—and, presently, 
more with the view of giving her some
thing to do, than in the hope of any good 
result, I told her of Mrs. Durants suggest* 
ioo that she should search Miss Grabame’s 
bedroom. She seemed glad to have any
thing to divert her thoughts for the time 
being, and went upstairs to commence the 
search, while I took a book, and tried to 
fix my attention on it.

About half an hour elapsed when she 
came back into the parlor, in a great state 
of excitement, with a letter and a card In 
her hand, saying ; 1 See, I found these in 
the work box on her toilet table. She evi
dently put them there just before she 
went out.’

On the card was printed Mr. Clifford, 
solicitor, and on the upper part of it was 
written lightly in pencil, and in a strange 
handwriting, ‘ With a message from Mr. 
Beach,’

The letter which was from Mr. Beach 
was as follows :

‘But Miss Grahame
4 Qh, don't trouble yourself about that. 

She'- quite safe. Criminals stick to their 
own line of business like honest folks, and 
violence or murder is not Aston’s game.

He got Into the hansom and drove away, 
while I went back to wait with Mrs. Gra- 
hame until we should see or hear from him.

M'S. Grahame was nervously jubilant. 
She was naturally very apprehensive about 
the safety of her daughter, -but she was 
elated by the accuracy of her prediction 
that Miss Grahame hg-l stayed away in 
consequence of a fraud, and not of her 
own free will. As for me, the whole 
thing bad become so mysterious that I 
gavd up thinking about it.

More than two hours had elapsed, and 
the son was shining brightly,when at last, 
we heard a cab rumbling up Doughty 
sheet, and, looking out of the window, we 
saw a four-wheeler, with a policeman sit
ting on the box, which was coming in our 
direction. Miss Grahame was in the cab. 
She was rather tired and confused, but 
otherwise quite well. Tbe account she 
gave of her adventure was very briefly as 
follows }

When Aston, whom she described as a 
perfect gentleman, came to her with tbe 
forged letter of introduction, be told ber 
that he had just been to Mr. Beach to tell 
him that the bank at which Miss Grahame 
kept her account was going to suspend 
payment that day. He told ber also that 
that he met Mr. Beach just as he was leav
ing his house to go to Greek street to make 
a will for a lady who was dying there. 
They were, he said, to go on to Greek 
street to meet Mr. Beach after they had 
been to the bank, and from Greek street 
she was to go on with Mr. Beach to the 
Bank of England to deposit the bonds and 
notes, while be, Mr. Clifford, went to his 
offices in Regent street.
Grahame received his card, she supposed, 
from the words which were pencilled on it, 
that he was a friend of Mr. Beach, and so 
told tbe servant to show him up in a wey 
that led tbe servant to think that she knew 
hlm, I may leave to the reader’s imagina
tion tbe assurances he gave her that she 
had not one moment to lose in taking her 
property away from the bauk,and the man
ner in which be deplored the dreadful 
calamity that was about to befall so many 
people. When they got to Greek street, a 
neatly dressed maid servant came out to 
ask Miss Grahame to come into the parlor 
to Mr. Beach. It was not until tbe hall 
door was close that she discovered bow 
she bad been trapped. She was then told 
that everything would be done to make her 
comfortable, bat that she would be detain
ed for about 48 hours. Of course, being 
perfectly powerless, she had to accept the 
situation. Aston and an accomplice of 
his, together with tbe woman who person
ated the maid servant, and who was with 
Miss Grahame all the time she was in the 
house, bad been apprehended by Mr. Dur
ant and his assistants.
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Over tbe thills of the ancient team
Dashed the tiny robber, with eager 

baste,
And plunging bis hand in the well-filled 

bag,
Was off, ere the postman gained his 

place.

Then homeward marched, with triumphant 
air,

A resolute look on his tiny phiz,
And gravely announced, as he reached my 

side,
4 Dod sended the letter, and here it is I’

The letter I longed for, it certainly was, 
And It brought me a message of hope 

and joy,
But I marveled much at the way It came, 

For I saw the prank of my naughty boy.

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.
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When the door was closed, and ure were 

seated, I told him as briefly and clearly as 
I could of the letter Miss Grahame had re 
ceived that morning (that was a matter 
which there was no occasion for me toepn- 
ceal) ; of the manner in which she had 
gone away ; the information I had receiv
ed from the bank ; and, finally, of the 
letter and card which Mrs. Grahame had 

He listened to me
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To a solemn lectuie ; ami when it whs 
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u.nmmn,

Lei’s a«*k Dod to send 
tool’
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recently discovered 
attentively, and did not imerrup. mo by a

When 1 had finished, ho took theword.
card, which I ha t handed to him with the 
letter, and looked carefully at it. Some
thing about it seemed to strike his atten
tion, for he got up and examined it for a 
minute or so under the gaslight Then he 
sat down again and read and reread the 
letter slowly and laboriously, as if it were 
altnO't undecipherable, though Mr. Beach’s 
handwriting wat extremely legible. At 
last he laid it carefully ou the table, and 
said to me in a casual way ;

a new postn an,
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[From the Gentleman’s Magazine.]
PART II.

( Continued. )
Mr. Purvis was a solicitor whom I hap

pened to know, who had a largo practice 
in the criminal courts. His offices were 
in Maryleborne road, and thither I hurried 
as fast as I could drive. He was at the Old 
Bailey, and did uotreturn until nearly 6.30 
o’clock. I waited for him, as it was un
certain at what minute he might be back 
and as I might have crossed hinr if I had 
gone after him to the Old Bailey. At last, 
after I had been waiting for more than an 
boar, he came in, and in a few minutes 
we were closeted together. He was a 
sharp, active little man of about 40, and 
be not only seemed to master, by a sort of 
Intuition, all that I wished to tell him,but 
very nearly succeeded by a few adroit 
questions, In extracting from me wbat I 
bad resolved to keep secret.

1 Mrs. Grahame, then, has no Idea who 
this stranger may be ?’ he asked, when I 
finished my story.

* Not the least.’
4 A young lady with £70,000 is, of course, 

entitled to do pretty much as she pleases,’ 
be said, after a moment's pause ; 4 but if 
she goes away in this manner, she cannot 
complain if ber friends take the trouble of 
looking after her. I would advise you to 
#0 at once to Mr. Durant, at 90 Barthol
omew road, Camden Town. He has offices 
in Oxford street and is in Paris as well, 
hot he lives in Camden Town, and that is 
where you are likely to see him at this 
time. Mr. Durant is a private detective» 
and one of the cleverest men in the busi
ness. If any one can help you he can.
You had better go to him at once, and, it 
you take my card, you will find that he 
will give you every assistance.’

He wrote Mr. Durant’s address on his 
card, and I started for Camden Town.

‘Is Mr. Durant at home?’ I asked the 
maid-servant who opened the door in ans
wer to my knock.

‘ No, sir, and I don't expect he’ll be 
back until late/ she replied.

‘ That's unfortunate,’ I said ;4 I wanted 
to see him very particularly.’

4 Would you like to leave a message or 
a letter for him, sir?*

1 Can I write a line ?'
‘Certainly, sir,’ she replied, and showed 

me into a well-furnished parlor, where 
she provided me with writing materials, 
and shat tbe door.

I wrote a short letter to Mr. Durant, 
saying that Mr. Purvis had recommended whole thing was the result ot a conspiracy 
me to him, and that I would be obliged if between Mr. Beach and Mr. Clifford, bat 
he would call at 54 Doughty street at his for my part, the more I thought about the 
earliest convenience. Before I fastened matter the more mysterious it seemed. 
the envelope I rang the bell, and asked There, to be sure, wan Mr. Reach’s letter, 
the servant if she thought that Mr. Durant She had evidently gone awgy in conse- 
would get tbe letter in time to be at que nee of that letter, and tbe man who

went into the bank with ber must have 
* I shall ask Mrs. Durant, sir,’ she said, | been Mr. Clifford, who brought the letter. 
Wbftt name shall I say ?’

4 Mr. Beach, you have said, is a solici
tor, and wa< executor to the late Mr. Car
ton ?’

FLOUR !FLOUR !
The Cheapest in the Market !

f|lHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. 
JL Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

or to PHINEAS CHESLEY.
Granville.

4 Yes.’
* How many clerks has he?'
4 Only one. He is, or is supposed to be, 

a wealthy man, and doe* not take conten
tious business.'

4 Would you describe tbe appearance of 
the clerk to me ?'

I described the appearance of tbe clerk 
as accurately as I could.

• Have you any of Mr. Beach’s letters 
beside this ?’

Mrs. Grahame had two, which she pro
duced. He examined them carefully for 
about a minute, and then said, in a quiet 
matter-of-fact tone :

' If you will compare these three letters 
together, I think that you will see that 
tbe last one is a forgery.’

At first the three letters seemed to be in 
exactly the same handwriting ; but, when 
we compared them more closely, and were 
guided by a few hints from Mr. Durant, it 
became evident that tbe letter which Mrs. 
Grahame bad found was not tbe writing of 
Mr. Beach at all.

BRIDGETOWNJ. E. SANGT0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.

CURE FOR THE DEAF LAWREN0ET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,
Patent Improved Cushioned 

Ear Drama Perfectly Restore 
tbe Hearing

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
853 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Peek’s

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATEDÀ.I

Buter Bucket Chain Pip,
SEAVEY’S 

EAST INDIA
—also ;—

FORCE PUMP, All the bonds, and £1400 ont of £1800 
that Miss Grahame drew from the bank on 
Monday morning were found in Greek 
street. Bat the bonds and money had 
been taken with the prisoners to tbe police 
station, where Miss Grahame had bad to 
go to make the charge. Of the remainder 
of the money, £250 was afterwards found 
secreted in the lodgings of Mr. Beach’s

V
with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
_ WOODEN WATER PIPES for an- 
s derdraining or conveying water 

ground. Can be delivered 
y station on tbe line of Rall- 
Nend for Price List.

nn

Tie peat Internal aM External |
REMEDY M call and leave again that night her mother 

would not only receive a great ahock, but 
would not have a chance of sleeping until 

clerk a man named Mullins. He confess- | he came back, they arranged that lie was 
ed after tbe trial that the others had got | not to go to the house until he returned

from Manchester, when he would he able 
to stay for some weeks, and. that she was 
to break the news to ber mother a few 
hours before his arrival. I need hardly 
add that the letter she received on Monday 
was from her brother, saying that he was 
coming back by way of Stafford on Thurs
day morning, and that it was with him 
that I saw ber on Friday night.

It is unnecessary for mo to tell how the 
news was broken to Mrs. Grahame. She 
was almost delirious for some hours, and 
for days she could not bear to see her son 
out of her sight.

41 suppose you have been wondering 
why I did not tell you anything about 
Edward all Saturday and Sunday ?’ said 
Miss Grahame to me that evening.

4 Yes, I have been wondering very 
much / I replied.

4 Well, you see be ran away as a suspe
nd then he had been leading a 

wild life for years. I thought that you 
would only have conceived a prejudice 
against him if I told you about him before 
you were introduced to each other. You 
would have thought he was a horrid, 
rough, Yankee boor instead of the nice 
gentlemanly lellow he is.’

We were married before he left London, 
so ihat be might give his sister away at 
tbe wedding, and, when I had passed my 
examination, Mrs. Grahame and Louise 
and 1 went out to New York, where we 
stayed for some months at his house, 
Money is made or lost very quickly in the 
States, and some four years afterward he 
retired from business on a comfortable for
tune, and came back to England with a 
very charming little wife, 
each other, and Mrs. Grahame, who is a 
model rootber-in-law is in a constant tran
sit between our bouses.

1 Cornwall Gardens, Bays water,
4 May 5,184—.

4 My Dear Miss Grahame—My friend, 
Mr. Clifford, a solicitor, who is the bearer 
if this letter, has just called at my house, 
and given me some very serious informa
tion which ho will communicate to you. 
I would have come myself il it were possi
ble, hut ho will explain to you how I am 
engaged. Do exactly as be tells you to 
do, and meet me at 10,30 o’clock. In the 
greatest haste, yours sincerely.

4 Miss Grahame.

4 What on earth Is the meaning of it 
then ?’ I exclaimed, when I had satisfied 
myself that I was a forgery.

41 am pretty certain I have a clew to 
that,’ said Mr. Durant, in the same matter- 
of-fact and unexcited tone. ‘You see 
these words in pencil on the card. They 
are in tbe handwriting of a man whose 
real name is Paul Austin, 
well educated man, with most plausible 
and gentlemanly manners—in fact, be was 
originally an ensign in a foot regiment. 
Now, however, be is one of the most ac
complished and daring swindlers In Lon
don, and is not six months since he came 
out of jail, after undergoing five years’ 
penal servitude for forgery.'

< But bow did he know anything about 
Miss Grahame?’ both Mrs. Grahame and I 
exclaimed together

» That is just what I am coming to/ 
said Mr. Durant, as calmly as if he were 
talking about something of the most com* 
mon place nature. ‘ I have been having 
Aston watched for some time past about 
another matter—a long firm affair—and 
within the last weuk or so he has taken a 
furnished bouse in Greek street, Soho.

FOR MAN A fib BEAST-
The receipt of which was obtained 

from a native of India. Excels all 
other Liniments and Pain Killers “Ui 
for the relief and cure of Internal SJ 
and External Pain.
IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE 

CURE OF

* famam%
their information from him ; and they 
were sentenced, the men to loog terms of 
penal servitude, and the women to 18 
month's Imprisonment with hard labor. I 
may mention also, that Aston had laid bis 
plans so well, that if he had had a few 
hours more the bonds would have been 
converted into cash, and he and his accom
plices would probably have escaped alto
gether»

4 I think it is time to get to bed now,’ 
said Miss Grahame, after we had been dis* 
cussing the matter for about half an hour.

4 Yes/ said Mrs. Grahame, 4 I am very 
tired, and I shall sleep well now that you 
are safe back again.’

I got up to leave the room, but, to my 
surprise, Miss Grahame motioned to me 
to stay where I was. She went out of the 
room with her mother, but came back in a 
minute, and said hurriedly :

4 Wait for a few minutes till I pu1 
mamma to bed ; I want to see you.’

I sat down in astonishment and waited 
wondering what was going to happen next.

In about 20 minutes she came back, and 
said, as she put on her hat and jacket :

< It’s all right now, mamma is tired out, 
and she has gone off to sleep. Yon mast 
put on your hat and come out very quietly. 
Don’t make a noise.’

‘ Where to?' I exclaimed
4 Don’t ask me now I have a surprise 

for vou. Come on quickly, but make as 
lifiro noise as you can.’

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of llealth, by usiner Dr. PiCTce’sGold-
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vftalBtrengtb, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scroftda, or bl<x)d-poison. Es-
MTJ?
Disease. Scrofulous Bores and Swellings, Bn.

sBSEStS

Shirts & Drawers,
Complaint," Dyspejwla, and lndlgestion. It Is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
OB. PIERCE’S PEH.ET8 - Anti. 

Bilions and Cathartic.
a vial, hv drumriats.

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Soiv 
Tbrôat, Diphtheria, Rheumatism 

Pain or Lameness In the Back,
Chest and Side, Soreness and 

Stitches in the side, Stiff
ness in the Joints,
Colds, Sudden Chilis,DruM£: c\p.ï"’8 1

blams, Ao. . f
Also the Best Uniment Ex tan t

for Homes. w
For earing Lameness,swellings,Hard 4 ; 

Lumps/ Windfalls etc, and 
Strains, Wounds and Bruises <

etc.. In Horses and Cattle. 
PRICE 2D CENTS.

For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.
8. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, 

Margaret ville, N. 8.

r AMMUNITION1 He I, a
*

John Beach ’HEAVY
4 Gracious heaven 11 exclaimed, he de

nied all knowledge ot her, and here is bis 
own letter to her yesterday.’

‘ Ÿes,’ said Mrs. Grahame,4 you see it is 
as I told you ; the girl has been enticed 
away and robbed. God grant she i* not 
murdered as well. I shall go at once to 
Mr. Beach’s house and see him ; he can 
hardly deny knowing where she is now 
that we have bis own letter to her.’

I bad some difficulty in dissuading Mrs. 
Grahame from starting off at once for Bays- 
water, but It was half-past one o'clock, 
Mr Durant would be with us in a little

WOOL SHIRTS,
Cj]

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE j
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRITT.

grace,a

CORN IN EGYPT !
more than Irour, and I succeeded at last in 
satisfying her that we had better wait un
til we saw him, as we conld do nothing by 
ourselves. She saw quite clear by that tbe During the last four weeks a young man,

who does not belong to the professedly 
criminal classes, has been seen in his com
pany very frequently. The description 
of this young man tallies exactly with the 
description that yon have given me of Mr. 
Reach’s clerk, tf this clerk is the man 
who has been with Aston, of course every
thing is explained, for there Is no doubt 
about Aston having written the words ou 
that card. One of the men has taken

ADVERTISERS
learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Roop & Shaw
can Beg to notify the publie generally that 

they always keep op hand an assort
ment ofAUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend

AUCTION SALES of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$2.00 per day.
We live near

Doughty street tha$ night.F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reas ni
able prices.

Middleton, Apnl 20th 1885.
Xewepaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruoe St., New York.
4»nd lOeta. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. But, on the other hand, Mr. Beach was a THS BHD.n2tf.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24.1886.
!N~EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR, «

New Advertieemente.—Oo Wednesday afternoon, lut, Hon.
W. 8. Fielding, Provincial Secretary,
Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney.Geoeral, 
and Col. Ray, M. P., addreiaed a gathering 
ol the Liberal party I» Annapolii Royal 
Skating Rink. Quite a display of bunting 
was made In varloua places throughout the 
town in honor of the event. The chair was 
taken by TIios.S Whitman,Esq.,at about 1 
o’clock p. m. The «rat speech was made by 
the Provincial Secretary. He made an able 
speech,of over two hours in lengbt, and re
viewed the policy of his own government _ -—T, . wrnna M
and that of the Federal. He was followed II PALACE STEAMERS ’
bv the the Attorney- General and Col. Ray, __oy TH>_
in necessarily quite short speeches, an the _
time was very limited. The Morning Ckron- INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.,
iclt had a short hand reporter In attendance, in • k-llll______

Now te the Time to Subscribe 
In accordance with our uaual dia

tom, we make the following otter at 
this season of the year:-We will 
send the Monitor to all new sub- 

until the tiret ol

Local and Other Matter.
mt Weekly §U#tto*. MAGNIFICENTFOB

-Extra value in Lad tea’ Dogskin 
Coate at J. W, Beckwith's. li

—Steamer •• Secret ” leaves St. John 
every Monday, Wed need ay ant Satur
day for Digby and Annapolia ind re
turns same days.

— I he Anobor Line Steamer arrived 
in Halifax on Monday night ust, and 
is now loading apples for Louden. She 
will lake eleven thousand barrels.

— A lecture will be delivered in Tem
perance Hall, Lawrence town, by Rev. 
J L. Batty, on Thursday, let Decern 
ber. Subject •• A Week amid the 
aigble.”

—The write are out for the local 
eleotione in the province ol Ontario. 
Polling day 29th December It will 
make a pretty lively Christmas week 
up in that constituency.

— An unoooupied house in Mar- 
garetville, owned by Mr. John Gibson; 
and lately tenanted by Mr. C.H.Tuoker, 
was burned to the ground one night 
last week.

In the fish. —Customers oan save from $5 to $10 
by purchasing Ladies’ Dogskin Coateat 
J: W. Beckwith’s. H

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1886.
acribere from now 
January 1888 for $1.50, and in addition 
we will present each with a copy of a 
"Treatise on the Horse and His Dis
eases,’’ of which we have a lew copies 
left. This offer of course, calls lor cash 
strictly in advance.

No one oan afford to be without his 
local paper. Remember the above ol- 
fer. For leaa than three oenta per 
week, you oan thus secure all your 
home news, and a large quantity of 
useful and interesting family reading 
besides. Try the Monitor for one year.

ÏNova Scotia, at the Colonial and In
dian Exhibition. I

our usualThis week we give up 
editorial space to the following Irom the 
London Canadian Gazette, of the 11th 
inet .—

This Province, of only some 450,000 of
a population, has been represented at the 
Exhibition by over 200 genuine exhibitors, 
and Included In this number is the fruit 
display which comes under the general 
heading of the Provincial Government 
and not in the name of the many different 
«debitors, as is the case with similar ex- 
bfflits from other Provinces. Almost 
every iodustry in the Province is repre
sented, some unfortunately uot in as com
plete and significant manner as could be 
desired. The great lumber interest, for 
Instance, of a Province that annually pro. 

F» duces over 4,000,000 of cubic fact of tim
ber, besides logs, spare, staves, Ac., sc 
amounting to millions, the most casual 
observer will say line uot beeo_ as 
shown aa It might have been.

ia over eight millions and ft quarter of 
dollars - the other Provinces of ho 
Dominion combined hardly reach the 
value of nine and one-half millions—and 
in this class also the exhibits might well 
have been extended* In other depart- 

well to the

—VIA—

FOB THE ■

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !theand has published verbatim reports of 
the speeches. * Winter Arrangement.

BAY LINE.
Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St John every MONDAY,WEDNES
DAY ani SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers “ State of Maine ” and " Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL,
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolia, N. 8.
H. B. SHORT, Agt., Digby, N. 8.

Blood Will Trli. . - The Spectator 
eaya : Dr. Cunningham has shown us a 
letter received some two weeks ago, 
stating that hie brown mare Hepemont 
trotted a mile in practice in 2.30 and 
the last quarter in 35 aeoonda (a 2 20 
gait.) The Dr, was muoh pleased to re 
oeive the uses yesterday that Hope- 
moot trotted last week at Myslio Park 
the 5th mile beat in 2 26 3-4 last half 
in 1.12 and the last quarter in 33 seo 
onds (1.12 clip) this is indeed great 
going, and in both letters the writer 
says the mare is not in good condition 
hut is gradually coming to herself as 
she was bgdlv out of sorts at Bangor 
and has been gaining ever since her 

The driver also

— We make the following extracts 
from the St. John Telegraph, in regard 
to Rev. G. O. Troop : —

■’Rev. 6. Osborne Troop deltved an 
anniversary address to his parishioners 
in St. James’ church, yesterday morn
ing. In the course of hie remarks he 
oommunioated the intelligence to his 
congregation that be bad received a 
call to the rectory of St. Martin’s 
oburob, Montreal. In referring to his 
acceptance of the call, Mr. Troop said 
that he had done what be thought was 
bis duty. He looked upon it as a call 
from God, and while it was bard to 
part from those among whom he had 
worked for more lhao four years, he 
said the call bad been unsolicited by 
him.

>’ The intelligence of Mr. Troop’s in. 
tention to leave St. John will be read 
with general regret in this city. Dur» 
ing bis four years’ sojourn here as 
rector of St. lames’ oburob be bat 
made hosts of friends, not only among 
hie own congregation but generally 
throughout the oily, Hie departure 
will, of course, be most keenly felt by 
hie parishioners, who, while regretting 
their own loss, are too unselfish not to 
find pleasure in hie preferment.

Rev. Dr. Stone,who leaves St.Martin’s 
oburob for Philadelphia, suooeeded 
Rey. Cannon Du Moqlip, the former 
rector, who is now the rector of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto.

the T. A13/3-EBT T-iHsTE OIF1

DRY GOODS!
*

To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality
Unequalled !

-PRICES THE LOWEST.—well

the

During all my business career, I have never been able to .ho. a fl-er =r mor, v.,ied .me o, Go^. th.o are exhibited in -, 
Store this Season—all Imported direct at such cost a. to enable me to «ll tbem at the ^Lowest * « i COODS I have 

I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN and J theüg<5dl m ti? Conltry, bo.
Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Pi,«f„| — I^^dUmXteLTo^ri wo°u,d draw fpecral attention to ,h, fol.o-iog

Having over $2000 worth of

-The Enterprise, ia the name of a 
that comes to us from

• •A,” No. 138.1885.
new paper
Bridgewater, and takea the place o the ^ m ement.
Times, which lately suspended publioa- wrltpa tbat he ia 00„Bdenl she will trot
lion. Mr, J. L. Oxoe, is éditer suit jn 2 20 or better soother season. Dr.
proprietor. p bg8 a good eye for the horse and evi-

_Prof. H. W. SmithrOf the Sohool dently wae not far astray when he 
of Agriculture, will lecture at Round picked out Hopemont as a good one. 
Hill, on Tbuisday evening, the 25th _ An order-ln-conncll has been passed 
inet. The lecture is free to ibe publia, embodying a new set of rules applicable to 
and It hoped a large numb r will avail an foreign vessels trading oittue coast and 
themselves of this op porte lily of bear- eDtering tbo harbors ol Canada from sea or 
ing the Prof. '>■' t- inland waters. They provide, among

Mr I 1 Parker v 10 formerly other things, that any foreign vessels may
-Mr. J. J. Partce ' transport cargo and passengers from a for-

studied in Wolfvi le forso e , Y» , ,„rt aud land the same at two or more 
the Acadian, has beenapp ™t,ed*.pr^ Canadian ports, clc’artng from each in sue- 
feasor in the Wesleyan lai es college until all flH<] cargo a„d passengers
a. Hamilton, Ont. are landed.“~They may also take cargo nnd

passengers trom two nr more ports ami 
transport the same to a foreign port, clear- 
ing from .each in succession, but taking a 
final clearance for such foreign port from 
the last Caoadlao port which they enter on 
such voyage. They are not permitted to 
lake freight or passengers at one Canadian 
port and land the same at another Canadian 
port under a penalty of $400. Thu other 
clauses refer to towing by foreign vessels.

In the Supreme Court,

German Wool Shawlsmeats the Province has come
front. In a complete exhibit of its
Chant marine, it has distinctly carried off 
first honors, while by the similar display 
at Liverpool a large interest was also 
awakened in the same depatlment. I his 
is, indeed, as it should be, for a Provtnce 
owning almost a ton and one-third for 
every man, womeo, and child, withtu its 
confines, might be well expected to ap
pear in good form at any great exposition. 
Nova Scotia has, undoubtedly, profited by 
this great display of her shipping inter
ests ■ and il wooden walls are yet sought
after, capitalists have seen where the 
cheapest and finest vessels lu Canada 
be built. Numerous have been the ques
tions in relation to this industry, and a 

is confidently looked for.

—ANP—
WILLIAM CHUTE, SYBIL 
CHUTE and ALICE CHUTE 
Defendant*.

TO BB SOLD AT

Public Auction,

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, BOOTS & SHOES,In all the newest effects. Nothing like the value has ever been 
offered in this County.

Ladles' Street & House Jerseys, 

Ladies' Newmarkets fle Jackets. 
Best makes of

CORSETS,
always in stock.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

in stock, In great variety of makes and 
prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot 
fail In being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

30 Fes. Plushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or UQ Pob, All Wool Velvet Finish 
hie deputy, in front of office of T. D. Ra«|£®8 Black Oashmers.
k Sons, in Bridgetown, in the County afore* I 
said, on

-----FINE LINES.—
An immense stock ot

Suits and Overcoats.
For fits, style and vaine, they cannot be 
excelled by the beat tailors.

The fact of my trade having more than
Saturday, December 25th,I1m

giving to my customers in these goods.- Woodill’a German Baki lg Powder, 
for Bale at Shipley’s. !'•

-Mr. Wm. C. Jones has succeeded 
in raising broom corn on his farm, at 
the Joggin, pigby, daring the past seat 

We were shown some stalks over 
eight feet In height.

— J. W. Beckwith has been obliged 
lines of

1080, at U o’elook in the forenoon.

PTm^sV-Tt Feather ’& Fur Trimmings.

i®* J. W. Beckwith.
of them, and of ill persons claiming or on- 
titled by, from or under them, or any of them, 
in and to all that certain

good business .... . .
The numerous exhibits of full size boats 
have long since been sold, and the boat 
builders of the Province have orders yet
to fill. It is, Indeed, believed that, with 
a reasonable reduction of freight rates, a 
most prospérons trade has been started, 
which may yet develop to an almost un
limited extent.

The food products of the Province—es
pecially the highly prlxed products of Ils 
deep sea, shore, and river fisheries—have 
been presented in a most practical form to 
the public here, and little doubt can exist 
as to the large trade in Nova Scotia s 
valuable fisheries that is now within the 
grasp of enterprising merchants. This 
trade la being worked up by practical

Small consign-

Aooidbnt. —Edwin Ruggles. Esq., of 
the law firm of Messrs. T. D. Ruggles 
& Sons, of this town, met with quite a 
serious accident on Monday last. He 
was driving to Lawrencetown, and 

--The attention of the publio gener. when within a short distance from 
ally ia directed to the paint kept In the railway crossing, at Paradise, be 
stock and tor sale by Capt. Hugh Fraser, found that it was nearly train time, 
and known aa the New England Paint. Aa bis horse is a very high strung ant- 
It is manufactured by Heath & Mill), mal.be lightened up the reme with the 
gan of Chicago, and the manufacturers intention to get by the crossing before 
oiaitn that it ie excelled by none, and is the train came along. The horse atari- 
superior to many of the prepared gd quickly forward, and almost 
paints now in the market, and guar- same inelaqt Ifie rqbber b|t parted, the 
autee what they say. It is supplied in bridle dropped back and the startled 
all shades, end painters who have used horse started on the dead run. Mr, 
it express themselves as well pleased Ruggles, finding the horse Would not 
with its covering properties. Mr. A. heed hia voice, got over the seat and 
M. King's and Mr. L. R. Hardwick’s let liimself oat of the back of the 
fine ouildings in Annapolis, have been waggon. He attempted to hold on, 
painted with it and show it to good but the great speed at which Ibe horse 
advantage. In this town, it may be was running prevented him, and he 

building and a was dashed violently upon the ground, 
which we breaking his nose, it is feared, and bad

ly bruising and scratching bis tape, 
besides severely bruising bis lfirt knee. 
All things considered, he is to be con 
gratulated that his injuries 
worse, as be will only be confined to 
the house for a day or two. The horse 
turned up me lane by Çol. W. E Star- 
rail’s end ran the waggon, which upset 

received loo late for at lbe oornar, into an ox sloven, drag
ging it along for some distance, when 
the weight finally stopped him and he 
was captured. The horse only receiv
ed a few scratches, and the waggon wae 
but little damaged,

to repeat bis order for some 
Dress Goods at this early dale, notwilli 
standing his having a larger etook than 
any other store in the County. li 

—Kenneth Ross, of Middleton, N, S., 
and Ralph March, of St. John, compel 
ed in a foot race of 100 yards at Hamp
ton. N. B., Thursday, the former being 
the winner by a few feet, In a previ 

contest Ross was second.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.,W. K WHITE,FARM,r

415 Acres. î5ecïïîS! 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal* 

W e scant agents to sell pur 
NURSERY STOCK

formerly belonging to the late Gilbert Chute 
situate, lying and being in Granville, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described as
f° That is to say, on the north by lands be- 
longing to Benjamin Foster, jr., on the east 
by lands belonging to the late William Troop, 
on the south by the Annapolis River, and on 
the west by lands formerly owned by the late
Gilbert Fowler now by Nathan R. Morse,, PRICES.^txloouwb,

"IH. V. BARRETT, Agent, -

f F’HfTTIT BE/OKBB,

Covent Carden Market, LONDON !
at Ibe

HardyCanaûianous
— A remark ot Dr. Oliver Wendell 

Holmes, in a ieoent speech at Boston, 
that Eraereop came “ from Ibe dainti
est circle of the time in the whole 
country,” was printed in one of the 
leading papers aa, “ from the dirtiest 
circle,” &o.

New Stock Jdst Opened at John}"66" l*?e Monitor
Locketts.-10 cases Boots and Shoes, in >>““ber 01ÏÏ” p Palfrey’s
Polish Call. French Kid, Oil Goat, Oil may mention Mms,. Po.i.t ..Palfrey . 
Grained Pebble; a great stock of Lvtiee’ and Fr#eer • |( , d
and Men’s Skating Boot, ; 10 oases Jjdf-^ heTd^rtTseme^n 
Overboots. Snow Excluder, and Rub- ^^ 9end for sample

0B^,' cards and particulars.
—Digby is now in possession of a tine 

steam-tire engine, manufactured hy 
Messrs. Burrell & Johnson, ol Yar
mouth, N. S. At a trial test of ihe 
engine’s powers, it threw three streams 
of water over the spire of the Digby 
Methodist church.
Digby now ask that the rates of the 
fire insurance companies be lowered.

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MSN 
-ad WOMEN oan have pleasant and profit
able work thk tsar boünd. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-

and in practical ways, 
ments have been kept on baud, and the 
different varieties of fish kept before the 
people by sales in the markets, by presen
tation at public dinners, and by public 
teats when opportunity arose, with excel
lent results. By this means good work 
bee been done and a project is now on foot, 
too immature as yet to speak of at any 
length, which may, If carefully carried 
out, give the great fish traders of Nova 
Scotia an almost unlimited market in

SEND YOUR APPLES TO THE ABOVEFLRMANDBEAUZE 
PROMPT RETURNS. COMPARE Li aha

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE * WELLINGTON,- BRIDGETOWN. Montreal, Canada, 

Aug. 8th, '86. ly.
J. W. BEALL, 

Manager.
J. AYARD MORSE, 

High Shsriff.
T- D. Haggles k Sens. Solicitors for Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 20th,,_l886. 5it38

“ A,” No. 144.

In the Supreme Court,
Between LBVOSE BENT,Plaintiff,

—and—

1180, BUILDERS1tmï
are no Hardware.In woollen manufactures the few exhibi

tors from the Province have done well. 
The finer class of ladies’ underclothing, 
woollen shirtings, union shirtings, Ac., 
Ac. have found little or no sale, but the 
the “ Halifax ” tweed» from the milling 
companion represented have certainly 
made an excellent impression. The ex
hibits of those firms have been sold, and 
consignments are arriving by almost every 
steamer. An active London agent is, we 
learn, pushing forward the sales, and lie 
has the most flattering testimonials of the 
invariable satisfaction that these Nova 
Scotia homespuns are giving. So satisfied, 
Indeed, are they with the outcome of their 
display that the Nova Scotian exhibitors 
in this line have already asked for a large 
space io the proposed Imperial Colonial 
and Indian Institute. The products of the 
foundry have also met with a fair de
mand here. The general fault found at 
the Exhibition with Canadian stoves exlub- 

too much

APPLES FOR LONDON!— The following from our Bear River 
correspondent was 
insertion last week : —

Cl si OBEDIAH B ARTE AUX, JOHN 
* M. MORSE aud THOMAS FISHER 

[A.#.] Peleodante.
TTPON hearing Mr. Chisholm, agent of the 
IJ Solicitors for the Plaintiff herein, and 

, , upon reading the affidavit of Edwin Ruggles,
1 filed the 16th day of November, 1886, and 

I the papers on file herein, it ia ordered, that 
Obedian Barteaux, one of the above named 
defendants, do appear to this action within 
thirty days from the date thereof, and that 
this order be published in the Weekly Moxitor, 
newspaper published In Bridgetown, in the 
County aforesaid, for four consecutive weeks, 
by one insertion each week,and that a copy of 
the said writ of summons and of this order 
be sent by a prepaid post letter to the said 
Obediah Barteaux, addressed to him at 
Malden, in the State of Massachusetts, in the 
United States of America, and, it is farther 
ordered, that the said publication and the 
said posting of this order and writ of 
mont be sufficient service of the said writ on 
the said defendant, Obfdiel» 3»rt*aug. 

tiigd.

T WISH to make known to APPLE SHIP- 
I PÉR8 throughout Annapolis and Kings 

Counties, that Messrs. John S. Townsend k 
Co., fruit brokers, of London, England, have 
appointed me their agent. Any consignments 
for the above firm I will be paused to for
ward to their care.

The new iron awing bridge ia now 
complete and is a fine structure, re 
fleeting credit upon the builders, the 
Starr Manufacturing Company. The 
grading is being done and is rapidly 
progressing.

H. H. Chute, Esq., was elected Coun
cillor by ac«lan)aiioq, Ward 9, Anoapo* 
liifCo.

A poll was demanded for Ward 1. 
Digby Co., A. Marshall, EaqM of (he 

Marshall & Hardwick and

ME SM! A RE yon BUILDING- ? If bo, now 
is the time to buy HARD* WARE. Note the following CASH

The people of

ABRAM YOUNp.
Agent.“The Farmers’ Poultry Raising Guide.’’

This is the title of a new and valuable book 
on poultry raising for profit, 
weis in advance every possible question in 
resueot to keep and caring for poultry, and 
gives in the plainest possible manner %U 
needed instructions to enable beginners or 
old bands to carry on the business successful
ly, and make money. If you desire to know 
how to make hens lay the year round j how 
to fatten market poultry quickly ; how to 
dress nnd ship poultry and sell eggs to obtain 
the highest prices ; howto build inexpensive 
hen houses and yards ; how to discover, pre
vent and cure all diseases of poultry ; how to 
seleet aud obtain choice breeds, and how men 
and women of long experience in the business 
make money, them send at once for a copy of 
Thk Farmkbs’ Poultry Raising Guidk, pub
lished by 1.8. Johnson k Co., 22 Custom 
House, St., Boston, Mass. Prie 
This boek is profusely illustrated with en
gravings of model poultry heusos and runs, 
also many of the best breeds of hens, ducks, 
turkeys and geese. This work presents a 
matter of supreme importance to everybody, 
but especially to women, children and in
valids, for there is probably 
a small but constant cash income can be 
secured with so little effort as by keeping and 
caring for hens. From now until next March 
the prices of eggs will adyancç highçr and 
higher each month. Do not, therefore, delay, 
but send at once and get a copy of this valu
able book. During the season of high prices 
the hens should be kept busy. For 60 cts. 
in stamps Johnson k Co., will send postpaid a 
copy of Thk Farmkbs’ Poultry Raising 
Guide and two 26-ct.packs of Sheridan’s Pow- 
-der to makp hens lay, or they will send 2 1-4 
pound tin can of Powder at regular rath 
($1.20) and a copy of the Guide free.

— Rev. W. H. Warren, who has been 
spending bis annual vacation on P. JS. 
Island, expects to return to Bridgetown 
to-morrow, Thursday, aud to till bis 
usual appointments on Sunday at 
Bridgetown and Centreville. H'-s 
absence has been prolonged one week 
in consequence of having to attend a 
meeting of the .Senate of Acadia Col- 
lege, of which hp ie a member.

■J CUT NAILS, 10d^,,-3eDB
4 dy., 83.eo. JJ

Bridgetown, Oct. 19th, 1886,This book ans-
Do.

< PUTTY, LONDON, rCard of Thanks !W Rote,
Colored Blankets,

White Blankets, 
Putman Ro|s

A FRESH STOCK

T WISH to thank my friends and customers 
JL for their very liberal patronage during 
the past two years, and as I am about to en
large my stock of goods I would solicit a ? - 
tinuance of the same in the future,

a 3-4 eta. per lb.£ O
Geo. A. Purdy, E-q. At the close tlie 
poll stood as follows : A. Marshall 79 
votes, Geo. A. Purdy 69 votes ; ma. 
jority for Marshall. 10. The day passed 
off quietly and the electors seemed 
satisfied with the result.

Me. », 5 1-S _
cents. |l|5 ZINC, SHEET,

02 SHEATHING PAPER, 3lied has burn that they occupy
In the kitchen or cooking apartment.

— A new time table went into force 
on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway 
on Monday last.
Halifax at 7a, m., and Bridgetown at 
12.45. Returning, leaves Annapolis at 
1.05, Bridgetown at 2.15 p. m., and ar
rives in Halifax at 8.10. Freight trains 
leave Richmond on Monday, Wednes-

0AT LOWEST PRICES : Dry,’S 3-4 eta. IÜ 
tTarred, *l-8e '■To suit the people of this country stoves 

and ranges must be brick set, yet witbal 
The Nova

I>o.Express trains leave
FLOTTO, MEAL, SALT, DRY 

OOODS, GROCERIES, BIS
CUITS, CONFEC

TIONERY,
ETC.

I buy my goods in the beat markets for 
CASH, and am going to sell low to suit the

1 GLASS, Best Quality, Za good trade has been done.
Scotia exhibitors have done fairly well, and 
where sales have been effected the prices 
asked have been obtained.

The exhibit of minerals from the Pro
vinces has certainly been brought more 
prominently than ever before tlie public 
here. The Province sends excellent iron 
ores and manufactured iron, largo blocks 
of high-class coal from many well-equipped 
collieries ; very rich manganese and anti
mony ores as well as barite, gypsum, in
fusorial earth, and excellent building 

With the exception ot British

8. H. HOLMES.
Frothy.

Dated Halifax, November 18th, 1886. 4it37

— In our last issue in the burry ol 
preparing our forms for press we acci
dentally omitted the returns from 
Ward 2, although we had received the 

Below is a revised and correct 
report from all Wards : —
Ward

J >GO 15 x SO, 94.50 OO ft,

02 MORTISE LOCKS, 3e 2b cents.

Oday and Friday, at 6.15 a. 
Bridgetown at 3.55 p. m. On follow
ing days leave Annapolis at 6 a. m , 
Bridgetown. 6 54, and arrives at Hali
fax at 4 10 p. tn, The above is stand- 
ard time.

3 1-3 in. 01.83 do».ill------: OF :------
ia MORTISE KNOBSL—Reicc flaker 115, Charles Jacquea 

101, Israel Chute 79, blias Phioney 58. 
Majority for Baker 36 ; majority for 
Jacques 22.

Ward 2.—Jacob Sloeumb 135, Rupert Audcr- 
fcoq ^6. Majority fur Sloeumb 90.

Ward 3.—Stewart Leonard, acclamation.
Ward 4.—Alfred Vidito, acclamation.
Ward 5.—W. H. Young 68, Hogan 33, Neily 

18. Majority for Young 35.
Ward 6.—S. W. W. Pickup 117, Jas. Reed 

86. Majority for Pickup 31.
Ward 7.—George Winchester. Majority over 

G. F. Shaffner, 7.
Ward 8.—Jos. Roop, acclamation.
Ward9.—H. H. Chute, acclamation.
Ward 10.—J. J. Ritchie, 291 votes, Win. G. 

Healey, 298, J. M. Harris, 77. Majority 
for Ritchie 214, for Healy 212.

Ward 11.—John Piggott.E. J. Morse. Majority 
for Pigott 15.

Ward 12.—Isaac Longley, acclamation.
Wayd 13.—Major Roop. Majority 26.
Ward 14—Jas. Monroe, Wm. Router. Major

ity for Monroe 10.
Ward 15.—Joseph Buckler, acclamation.

Porcelain. 81.50 Dee. ? 
Do. Rose, 84.50 Dos. ^TERMS.—Cash or Produce. 

T. G. BISHOP,
J Do.NEW

no way by which D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN,”
M S x 3, 75 eta Dos |1|UJ Do Do 31-2 x 3» 90c, “ e

Together with every known requisite in he

DRESS GOODS, Anchor Line!Free Trade. — A meeting will be held 
in Temperance hall, Lawrencetown. on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 25th, at 7.30 
o’clock, with the ‘view of forming an 

ciation tor the study and discussion 
of questions in Political Economy, 
especially those relating to Laws of 
Trade, and for furthering the organiza
tion of like associations, and for con
certed action therewith. It is request
ed that all who desire free trade, in 
whatever form, will attend, indepen
dent of party, as the promoters of this 
move are particularly anxious that it 
shall not be a partisan organisation.

Lbft on the Road to D>b. - On Wed
nesday last, two men named Anderson 
and Tbos. Kelley, came into town and 
after having a good time left to*return 
home. On the way to Hall’s Harbor 
road, Kelley fell out of the wagon and 
Anderson, after trying in vain to help 
him in again, drove off home and left 
him in the road all night. Towards 
morning be was found an 1 taken into 
a house near by, but he oon expired 
from injuries received ard from 
posure.— Western Chronicle.

— Mr. Percy M. Dodge, of Clarence, 
has been installed as teicber of the 
advanced department o a graded 
school near Kentville, Kings Co. AI- 

— In another column will be found a though Mr. Dodge, is not yet nineteen 
abort notice of a new juvenile society years of age, and bas not had the ad 
recently formed at Lawrencetown, vantage of a high school education, yet 
called the “White Ribbon Army.” he is evidently possessed of excellent 
These juvenile temperance organize- teaching ability. . 1'wp sucqesslul can 
lions, are among the very best means didates at the July examination were 
that can be instituted for the lessening trained by him we understand. We 
of the drink evil. Educate the young congratulate him upon securing such » 
in sound principles by instilling into good position, and wish aim success in 
their receptive minds, the manifold the future. He ia a son of the late Mr. 
dangers that lurk in the intoxicating William Dodge, of Clarence. His 
cup, teach them to beware of it, and grandfather was the late Reuben 
when they grow up and temptations Dodge, a government surveyor, 
are encountered, their early vows and _ The yy^'s Doings, of Acadia 
teachings will be apt to prove an effect- [^ne„ baa lbe following paragraph, 
ual safeguard. Men who bave once al- from wbiçb it wou|d appear that the 
lowed themselves to become addicted eation of perpetual motion, of prec
to drink, only in comparatively few t]oal ulyity baa beeq 4«covered at 
instances, ever leave nff the habit. ,#>l ( _
Wh6nht0b,e Tiqué,e-dfrndkmr-«8f "mo7, P*™ Mo™,-”,, Edwat*

■ universal custom,and it is not strange Soboley. of Acadia M.ns. have mven - 
that «0 many of them formed the ed a machine that will run without

a'panacea for almost every evil the flash be used to run marine vessel, or any- 
is heir to, ^yonlh °f ^d., machine will be
dUtonD!f affairs, and by the time they the oil used and the wear and tear of 
take the places of the men of io«day, machinery.
the great moral effect of the temper- A Granville Schooni î Wrecked — A 
anoe education they are now receiving, despatch to the 8t. J »ho Sun, from 
will ehow itself in a very marked man providence, R. I., und r date of the 

A celebrated Jesuit once said : 22nd inst,, says : —
41 The wrecking schoont Young America 

bas returned to Newport oui ihe British 
seboonnr E. W. R., of Li
John, N. B., ashore on ------------- ----
is foil of water, though in ?ood condition. 
The captain and agent are in charge, and 
nothing has yet been done towards getting 
the vessel off.

Tlie E W. R. was a vessel of 165 tons, 
built at Bayfield, N. S., 1867. She was 
owned by Capt. Covert of Granville Ferry, 
and was insured for $3,000. The E. W. 

, R.’8 cargo was for R. P. & W. F. Starr, 
and was Insured in the Boston and Maine 
insurance comply'# çffic® io thk city.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Wllliamston, Get. 24th, 1886. ly 15stones.

Columbia this Province also produces 
gold than any other Province of the Do- 
minion, and many specimens of very rich 
gold quartz are on exhibition,as well as a 
gilt pyramid representing the volume of 
the gold mined in the Province up to 
the close of the year 1885. Owing to the 
Nova Scotia exhibit, increased attention 
bas been drawn to the gold fields of that 
Province, and negotiations are now going 
on for the sale of several gold properties. 
Arrangements have also been made for the 
work-up of the “ tailings " from the gold 
mines, which have hitherto not been util
ized. In the Exhibition Report of the 
Iron and Steel Institute,attention was cal
led to the great iron and coal deposits of the 
Province, and the facilities which it pos- 

for the production of iron and steel 
were especially emphasized. Manganese 
ore and many other of the less important 
minerals have been the subjects of numer
ous inquiries, and in the future a decided 
Increase of trade in these minerals may be 
looked for. Already the Province lias 
been visited by those attracted thither by 
the exhibits, and the visits cannot but 
promote the development of the^jj^usf ry. 
The province has been efficiently*repre- 
sented at the Exhibition by Mr. W. D. 
Dimock.

At the
BRIDGETOWNdHalifax to London Direct. House Building Line.FANCY

Intending purchasers would do well to avail 
themselves of this chanee.WOOLLEN GOODS.f1 DRUG

STORE.
HARDWARE,

is advancing in the American markets, ani 
prices are liable to advance at any time.KNICKER - BOOKER

direct, Nor. 20th. The attention of Fruit 
Shippers ia direeted to the superior advantages 
offered of having their fruit carefully carried 
in cool, well ventilated space, and by a 
steamer whose average passage to London is 
ten days. ,

Insurance effected at as low rates as by any 
steamer crossing the Atlantic.

Apples carried at lowest through rates 
from all stations on W. k A. Railway to Lon-

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
For freight etc., apply to

BOYS' WOOL 
HOSE ;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ; 

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE;

P S.—Will deliver at the above prieea at 
in reason-Just receieed a stock ofNew Advertisements. any .Station in the line if ordered 

able quantities.WYETH'S EMULSION BESSONETT lJ. W. WHITMAN, — :or

COD DTVEEH. OIL. WILSON,at 25 cents per Bottle.
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety.

is non showing a most GLOVES, KID MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.—The Lynn, (Mans.) “ Bee ” says : —
M P. Longley, our irrepressible horse

man , has imported from Nova Scotia a vt-r, 
itable wonder in ihe shape of a pacing 
stallion. This horse was bred and raised 
by a man thoroughly posted in the science 
of breeding, beside being one of the best 
judges of horse flesh in any country. The 
name of this wonderfully fast green horse 
is “Joe Howe.” Joe Howe was the 
greatest man, mentally, ever raised in 
Nova Scotia, aud “ Joe Howe,” the horse, 
is certainly one of the fastest, with the 
same handling (being absolutely green) 
ever raised in the world. Joe was sired by 
Tom Thumb, be by Flying Frenchman, 
his dam by imparted Somerset, a thorough
bred running hor*e, his graded dam by im
ported Wellington Mr. John Hall, of 
Lawrencetown, N S., " bred and raised 
this horse, and also raised his sire, Tom 
Thumb. Mr. Hall sold Tom Thumb for 
a large price, to go to Enefland, 
where he is now owned, and money 
can .lot buy him. Mr. Hall introduced 
the Flying Frenchman stock to U §• 
breeders, and has proven by Joe Hoqro. 
ToinThumb, Empress, and other first fast 
ones, that his theory of breeding French
man stock to native mares, is bound to 

His example is

sesses COMPLETE STOCK
Sami. FitzRandolph,---- rin all lines,-----

DRY GOODS,
Gents’& Boys’Wool Inside I T> A s QEWOLF & SON, 

Shirts;

GROCERIES, --------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------
ex* BOOTS In variety, agents

Halifax, N. S., November 9th, 1886. FRESH 1 SALTED MEATS,HATS and CAPS, 2STRTW
Gents’& Boys'Wool Outside j For Christmas Market! 

Shirts;

Gents' & Boys'

PORK,
HAM,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS WINTER MILLINERY
------a specialty }—r

------ At------------ Ship y oui BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

FANCY GOODS, MRS. AINSLEY’S.APPLES TO LONDON
by the Annapolis Line fruit steamshipWool Drawers. L and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 

riety of shades, a large
fT ATS
XI Plushes in a va
asdbrtment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes,
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest 
styles, to suit any age ; large assortment 
of the most approved AMERICAN CORSETS.
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash. __ _
Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1886. 3m VS 1

HARDWARE

SCHOOL BOOKS, —ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OPBENACRE.”

an especially fine line of --------about

COUNTRY PRODUCE?NOVEMBER 25th, 1886.GLASSWARE, New Goods usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

mHB Steamship “ BENACRE ” ia now on JL the passage to Annapolis, and should 
arriva on 18th November. Carries no grain 
or heating cargo so destru.tive to Apples.

The rate of freight by •• Benaore ” is only 
90 cents per barrel, from any station on the 
W. A A. R, west of Windsor, inclusive, in 
carload lots.

Apples oan be sent to Annapolis, care of 
Thoa. S. Whitman, at any time before the 
26th November, for shipment per S. S. “Ben- 
sere.” No additional ahsrge for Storage or
8 I*am authorised to make advances 
on Hard Apples shipped by “ Benaore ” when 
it is required. Apply early for room.

new designs in

PRINTED DINNER SETS, RECEIVED

every week
■ CHINA, Colored and Plain TEA SETS.

Wanted in exchange, Cash or Produce.
J. W. WHITMAN

produce fast horses, 
worthy of imitation by intelligent breed
ers. The first time Mr. Longley booked 
Joe to the sulky he paced a half-mile in 
1.18J ; two days later he was again driven 
the same distance in 1.09^ ; three days 
later still he passed a fiqtf mile over Frank- 
tin park in the fast time of 1.08^, the 
fastest ever paced or trotted over that 
coarse. Then be was given a mile in 
2 68 with a repeat in 2.27, and about a 
week later, the third time be was ever 

to go a full mile, he paced in 2.21 
He can pace with a few week’s handling in 
2 15 sure. He ie a very fine looking ani
mal, being a dark chestnut, with a white 
strip in bin face, and one white ankle be
hind. He is perfectly smooth and sound, 
15£ bands high, and very stylish, and only 
five years old. Look out for Joe another 
year when he is given his head.

WANTED!was a

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

DEFINED, 
il AND

COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;

SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHpE 
NAILS;

CARRIAGE 6 SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES * RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;

nn„m rTr nTHOI/ AXES AND HATCHETS ;
I'll nfl Ul L I L la I III I MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS àIuIIwLlIl dIUlm, ^sè^tentwidowfast-

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND

other combustible, h ——An owner for----- GROCERIES !Six Head of Yearling Cattle, THUS. S. WHITMAN,can
AnqapniiaH^Rl.consisting of 4 Steers and 2 Heifers.The only Annapolis, Nov. 8th, 1886

Colors, 1 blaok, 1 black and white, 1 brindle 
and white, 1 red, 2 roan. The owner can have 
the same on application to the subscriber by 
paying expenses. Farm for Sale ! A. FULLBridgetown, N. 8,, Nov. 17th, 1886■

ItERKQUIRF BOAR ! TN th, Annapolia Valley, NEAR LAW-
DEIIIVOninb Bw*'11 ■ A RENCETOWN. Contains 126 acres, 60

under cultivation, balance in i«od and 
pasture : 150 apple trees, old and ydpng ; also 
near, plum, cherry and peach treoe y puts 85 
tone English hay yearly ; thorough, 
house and new hern with modern improve
ment» ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, churches, 
■ew end grist mills, nnd three-fourths of a 
mile from flrst-olass schools.

Any person wishing a good farm wdl do 
well tn call immediately.

Alao, 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers 3 
years old.

For further information apply to
.JOHN E. BOWLBY. 

Lawrencetown, Oct. 33rd, 186$. tf

Ohas. B, Whitman. anp

Lawronoetown, Nov. 22nd, 1885.

TH!.”£.rlofr htpu» M'iLt
Boar. For further information apply to

ARTHUR T. MORSE.
3it36pd.

ner.
“Give me a child until he is ten years 
“old, and I will risk him with you Ihe 
“remainder of hia life.” The Jesuit 
was right. It is in childhood's days 
that character is moulded and tastes 
receive their direction. Instil right 
principles, right aims into their minds, 
and in the dsye of after life these will 

tower of strength to them

Miss M. Ruggles,—The steamer Stale of Alabama, last week, 
bad nnjongst her freight sixteen cheese 
weighing 14,400 poqnde. Two of them 
weigh 3600 pound* each. They were 
made at Aurora, N. Y. Several monster 
cheese were also sent across the Atlantic 
in the steamer Britannic. They are con
signed to Mr. Thomas J. Lipton, of Glas
gow, who is said to bp the- largest retail 
provision dealer in the world. Th®y ar9 
about four and a half feet high, and be, 
twe-m six and seven feet in diameter, and 
are as perfect in form as a first-class fifty- 
pound cheese.

goodt>EGS to inform the ladies of Middleton and 
X> vicinity, that she has taken rooms in 
MR. OWEN WHEELOCK’S HOUSE, near the 
Post Office,where she intends doing all kinds of

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING,
in the latest New York and Boston styles. 
Jersey fits a specialty. Orders promptly at
tended to.

Middleton, Nov. IQth, 1886.

e.rpool, t 
ieaconnet

tor 8t
She*

Bridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1886. — ; AT

FLORIDA!
A NY person contemplating visiting Florida A witi and it to their interest to write for

Ea^ti,‘0r.nngen0o”,lFtor‘da. A

NESS. Good Room. ",ro

ctlNi iILS, TACKS AND BRADS,BOTTOM
Richard

PRICES.
Shipley.

ETC.
PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.

he ae a 
amid the storms of temptation. HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH tiQAL IN STORElm AND FOR SALE B—J. W. Beckwith's is the place to 
buy the beat Overcoats for Children 

Men. Best fits and lowest
i hitl k wolf Jr - ’ s'Wow.Baper id H. FRASEEL

Boys or 
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aNew Advertisementsiffertog from^h. errors tad| Fish Wot».—Fishery Inspector Bogers, 
who Is now In Htllftz, has just received t 
letter from the govern m ent of Swedenk- 
log for plane and working models of bis 
fishway, with a view to Its introduction 
Into Sweden. Mr. Rogers is also In cor
respondence with the governments of 
other foreign countries In connection with 
the same matter.

New Advertisements.A Horrible Grime.

Whits Ritib, Ont., Ne*. 17.—Charles 
Williams, a storekeeper, found his wife In 
a compromising situation with Richard K_. 
O'Brien. Williams aimed a blow at 
O'Brien with a heavy stick, when O'Brien, 
quickly recovering himself, drew a revolt 
ver and shot Williams dead. The noise 
attracted other occupants of the house, and 
to shield hie crime he shot Williams’ 
father as he was entering the room partly 
dressed. Having no more cartridges, as 
Williams’ mother put in an appearance and 
and screamed, startled by sight of her 
husband lying weltering In his lifeblood, 
the murderer seized a heavy chair and 
struck a cruel blow which laid her sense
less before him. To conclude his work, 
he beat her until her head was reduced to 
a pulp with a heavy stick of stove wood. 
Two of Williams’ three children were then 
c s posed of with the same club which had 
t ded the existence of the old lady. The 
> longest boy, only 18 months old, was 
* ared, as he could bear no evi- 
ctence against the murderer. O’Brien 
then stabbed nls paramour four times 
t bout the heart and left her for dead- 
3 ta then fired the house and left hurried- 
Iv. Attracted by the flames, the oelgb- 
I ors came to the relief and succeeded in 

moving the bodies of the killed and 
Mrs. Williams and her Infant from the 
burning building. Mrs. Williams lived 
long enough to make a statement of the 
affair to the authorities and then expired . 
Officers quickly started in pursuit of the 
assassin and be was arrested about seventy- 
five miles from the scene of tragedy. He 
denied the crime and claims to be able to 
prove an alibi. There are, however, many 
circumstances against him and it is more 
than probable he will be lynched.

<$imroepiitt4mce.Badgering the Detectives. To all who are sa
indiscretions of yoatn, nervous weakness, 
early deeay, loss of manhood, Ae., I will sand 
a recipe
CHARGE. This great remedy was 
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rsv. Josefs 
T. Inman, Station D., Now York City.

(Stnmtl ijkws.
St Louis, Nov. 12.—There probably 

never was a more humorous and recklessly 
daring highwayman than the individual 
whp recently robbed the Adame Express 
car oû the St. Louis A San Francisco Rail
road of ovdr $75,000 and who is pleased to 
be known as “ Jim ” Cummings. He cap
tured one of the largest amounts of money 
ever lost by an express company, and de
spite the fact that a wealthy corporation 
and the most skilled and experienced de
tectives in the country are doing all that 
money and brains can do to run him down, 
Mr. Cummings occupies his spare time in 
defying hie pursuers and furnishing them 
with false clews upon which to exercise 
their ingenuity. He seems to feel so ab
solutely assured of his own safety that he 
dares to have a little amusement with the

Moosewood
BLOOD 110 TONIC BITTERS !

that will ear# you, FREE OFWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

$—James H. Lord, ono of the editors of a 
Hartford, Coun., paper, who committed 
suicide a few days ago at that place was 
formerly in business in Yarmouth, as part
ner of Heman Crowell.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The church of Eng
land mission services were concluded to
day by a great gathering of young men in 
the Opera honee. Such an earnest move
ment in the church was never before 
known here.

Oni thousand P. E. I Horses.—Up to 
date, during the present year, 975 horses 
from P. E. Island passed through this city 
on their way to the United States. During 
this week 21 were shipped, Tnree dealers 
are now on the island buying more.—St. 
John Olobe.

—I have need Seavey’s East India Lini
ment in painful cases of inflamed sore 
throat and have found it most efficient, 
affording speedy relief. Can cheerfully 
recommend it. A. J. Pinko, New Star 
Office, Kentville, Sept. 24th, 1886.
__The Annapolis schooner Hope,Hudson,

master, 21 tons register, was seized yes
terday on a charge of having smuggled two 
barrels of oil into Digby last spring. A 
fine of $200 was imposed and the vessel 
brought around to the market slip Her 
principal owner is Israel Letteney.—St. 
John Sun.

—Last week Mr. Alexander McDiarmid, 
of Fort Howe, St. John, received an Eng
lish paper from bis wife, who is at present 
in Johnville, Queens Co., which contained 
the news of the death of bis aunt in Eng
land, and that she had left her property, 
which is in the neighborhood of $50,000, 
to him.

—Of twenty-four aldermen recently 
elected in New York city twelve are 
sellers. Some of them are keepers of the 
most notoriously vile dens in the city. To 
each men are trusted the management of 
the affairs of a great city.

Mb. Editor,—
I know yonr columns are always open 

for a good cause, therefore, I take the 
liberty to say a few words in reference to 
an entertainment given In Lawrencetown, 
by the members of “ The White Ribbon 
Army" under direction of J. W. Whitman, 
who bas intrcduced this juvenile Temper
ance work. I may say in my opinion, it 
is a work of vast Importance, and one in 
which every parent,at least,should find,the 
deepest interest. The social of the 20th, 
consisted of recitations, dialogues, a short 
sermon, by a short girl,—hot very much to 
the point—interspersed with appropriate 
music. For carefulness of selection, and 
for correct rendering, I never heard it sur
passed ; every part bearing upon the sub
ject of temperance, or the evils of Intem
perance. I think it would be well if the 
“ W. R. A," would give a repeat, J am 
sure if it were known, they would secure a 
full bouse.

Now sir, why could not this County be 
nized in this work 7 Could there not

THE RIGHT WAY*
The only proper way to cure a cough Is 

to loosen the tough mucous or phlegm 
that clogs the bronchial pipes. This is 
why Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the most 
succesful remedy tor coughs, colds, throat 
and long troubles _______________

New Advertisements.

W. R. LUXTQN, A BE feel becoming known *• (be gréât APPETIZER nod TONIC, they give yon • 
bright feeling end good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowl, aod core dy.pep.ls, and by 
proprieties to the digestive organe prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggists and by

their ton to-1
Sold by allPRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.Meurriagea.

DRUGGIST. ANNAPOLIS.A. B. CUNNINGHAM.Rica—Stark.—At Digby, on the 17th 
Inst., by the Rev. J. S. Brown, Mr. J. 
O. Rice, of Bear River, to Miss Alice A. 
Stark, of Culloden.

Gesner—Bint.—At Belle Isle, in the house 
of the bride’s father, on the 10th Inst., 
by Rev. L. M. Wilkins, B. A., Mr. 
Horatia Nelson Gesner, to Miss Alice 
Margaret Bent.

Parsons—-Stabratt. — At Maple Grove, 
Paradise, on the 18th Inst , by the Rev. 
Robert Macnair,M.D.,George L. Parsoos, 
Esq., Newton, Mass., Marianne Coy, 
eldest daughter of Col. W. E. Starratt.

BAD FEET A SPECIALTY.express company.
He has written several letters heretofore, 

and the detectives all agreed that they 
were written by the now imprisoned mes
senger, Fotherlngbam, before the robbery 
was committed, as a measure of safety 
should he be suspected, and an alleged 
expert peniman testified before the grand 
jury that the handwriting was the same as 
the messenger’s. But the Rnpubllcan is iu 
receipt of a fresh letter dated Topeka, 
which it prints this morning, iu the 
same handwriting as the others, and sign
ed “ Jim Cummings," which goes to show 
that Fotheringham could not possibly 
have written any of the others. In the 
letter he states that he regrets that suspic
ion should rest upon Fotheringham, and 
asserts that the messenger did all in hid 
power to protect the company’s property.

He requests that the package which ac
companied the letter, and which contained 
property valued at $10,000 in notes, mort
gages, etc., be returned to the Adams Ex
press Company. Upon one receipt for 
money to the first National Bank of Eu* 
reka, K , appeared the following signa- 

“ Jim Cummings, tor First Nation-

Great Display

New Goods,
INTERFERING

—AN!

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

I will also stump Annapolis County on horse 
Shoeing.

STAND.-Carleton's Comer.
Bridgetown, Oot. 12th 1886.

*

orga
be men aod women found who would 
be willing to spend a little time— 
and a few dollars too—to save our boys 
and girls, and train them ae these are being 
trained to principles of strict tetotalllsm. 
I am glad to see this good work begun and 
hope it may go on until every boy and 
girl—and would not exclude the older 
ones—-should be pledged tetotallers. Iu 
a triple pledge, against all alcoholic 
liquors, tobacco, and profane language, 
so that very soon the rum and tobacco 
business will starve for the lack of cue* 

Oni Prisent.

-------- AT--------

New Advertisements. J. Hi. BAIsTCTON’S

JEWELRY STORE.Holidays! Holidays I BARRELS, BARRELS
ZFOE, SALE.Just received at the BRIDGETOWN

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Ao order in council 
will be published to-morrow establishing 
uniform practice In the weighing and tar* 
ing of Imported sugar. The tariff of al
lowing for tare and draft upon packages 
containing imported sugar to be deducted 
from the actual gross weight of sugar as 
ascertained by weighing on arrival at the 
port of dee I i nation in Canada, is ae follows :

On boghead or tierce weighing 1300 
pounds gross or over, twelve percent.

On the same weighing less than 1300 
pounds, gross, fourteen per cent.

On barrels weighing 250 pounds gross 
or over, twenty five per cent.

On the same weighing loss than 260 
pounds gross, ten per cent.

On bags or mats containing beet root 
centrifugal or refined sugars, one and a 
half per cent.

On double bags or mats containing the 
same kind as last mentioned, two and one 
half per cent.

On bags or mats containing East India, 
China, Brazil, Muscovado, or other similar 
raw sugars, two per cent.

On double bags and mats e >n*niping the 
same, three and one quarter j* r cent.

On baskets, seven and one eighth per

tomere.
BOOK STORE I HAVE ONE THOUSAND Jceans of Silverware to Select From 1

ALL FEW PATTEJRWS I

Death of Mr, Arthur. a large assortment of
al Bank, Eureka.” And on the blank 
wheie the fact is to be noted if the 
is not received in proper shape, occurred 
the words, “ I have no complaint to make 
whatever.
says, “ I sent that bank note to Frank 
James for a joke, not for any desire to get 
him into trouble ” On a letter from W.

APPLE BARRELS,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and made by as good a cooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

THE EX PRESIDENT PASSES PEACEFULLY AWAY.

New York, Nov. 18.—Ex-President 
Chester A. Arthur died this morning. He 
had been ailing for some time from a com
plication of diseases, principally a kidney 
affection. He bad spent the summer at a 
watering place, and it was supposed this 
had strengthened somewhat his enfeebled 
constitution. Death was unexpected. A 
stroke of cerebral apoplexy terminated hie 
life. The stroke came in his sleep between 
Tuesday night and Wednesday morning, 
and he did not rally thereafter. His death 
was painless.

A Peculiar Strike.—The American Rub
ber Company, Boston, bas been having one 
of the dizziest strikes, to speak in that sin
ful manner, on record. Two or three girls 
in the arctic room have had a joyous way 
In work hours, of chasing each other 
around the room and playfully pounding 
each other with the half-finished arctics, 
which at that stage have about as much 
strength as an unbaked pie. After due 
warning the foreman reported them to the 
superintendent, who discharged them. 
Thereupon the whole room arose iu its 
might, determined to let the world see 
that untrammelled, soulful labor ran that 
ranch, and demanded that the girls be 
taken back, and the man who bad the 
'toqraga to do his duty beat once discharg- 
eoT-^On^being told to seek the classic 
shades where grim Pluto reigns, all hands 
struck, bnt alter due deliberation conclud
ed to return It cost them just two weeks’ 
wages to reach this simple and sensible 
conclusion, and the foreman still remains 
while the bands exercise their biceps after 
work hours.— Leather Omette.

—A horrible Illustration of the perman
ence of Asiatic superstitions is reported 
from Rajpootana. A few years ago a re
arrangement of boundaries was affected by 
the native States of Dodeypore and Took. 
A Brahmin village was transferred from 
the former State to the latter. A revenue 
assessment was imposed, which the 
natives of the transferred village consider, 
ed as excessive. They appealed against 
it to the Dunbar, but in vain. There
upon the assembled Brahmins decided 
that the Johur or human sacrifice was 
necessary to move the Dunbar. Four 
women offered themselves as victims, and 
were led to the sacrificial pile. The cour 
age of two fortunately failed them In the 
awful moment of trial, and they withdrew. 
The remaining two mounted the pile and 
were burnt alive for «be sake of their tax- 
oppressed fellow villagers. Such a mis
taken sacrifice casts a lurid light ou the 
mental and religious state of the Hindoos, 
and should stimulate missonary enterprise 
among that ancient race.—Chrietian World.

Rebuilding Eastport.—A well known 
business man of Eastport is reported as ex
pressing himself as follows : “ Eastport
will be rebuilt, and in one year from now 
will be a fine looking 
be uglier or gloomier than now ; but wait 
for the metamorphosis. Why, take the 
great fire in 1864. It is true tb 
prosperous times then, but the Insurance 
on losses was small. In this fire the in
surance, in proportion to destruction, is 
four times as great. Yet after 1864 the 
town quickly recovered. Now the condi
tions are even more favorable, 
body is hopeful and many are buoyant in 
spirits. In the spring the rebuilding oi 
the town will commence. Brick struc
tures will take the place of wood. Some 
doubt it. bot I think iron will also be used 
in large buildings. We will widen the 
streets, introduce a water system— just 
how I cannot tell—and then tbe future of 
Blast port is secure. Count on a big boom 
in our town during the next ten years. 
We have got the cash and the push. 
/eland Preee.

Words of Wisdom to Business Men.— 
Addressing a body of business men at 
Bridgeport, the other day, P. T. Barnum 
said : ** You do not, any of you, adver
tise enough. You ought to use printer’s 
ink every day. Yon are asleep and want 
your business to ran itself. Standing ad
vertisements in a paper command confi
dence. The man who for a year lives in 
one community and leads a reputable life, 
even though he be of moderate ability, 
will grow in the confidence and esteem of 
hie fellows. On the same principle a 
newspaper advertisement becomes familiar 
in the eyes of the reader. It may seldom 
be read, still it makes the name and busi
ness of the man familiar and its presence 
in the column of a paper inspires confi
dence in the stability of its enterprise.”

Wholesale Mubdbree.—Ottawa, Nov. 18. 
—A story of a frightful tragedy 
from White River, a station on the Cana
dian Pacific railway, about midway be
tween Sudbury and Port Arthur. A rail
way employe is charged with murdering 
an entire family named Williams, the 
family consisting of father, mother, grand
father, grandmother and three young child
ren. The murderer then set fire to the 
house containing the corpses of bis victims 
but the fire attracted the neiiehbors, who 
extinguished It and saved the bodies. 
The elder woman was alive, and lived 
Iqng enough to tell the story of the horri* 
ble tragedy and to describe the murderer, 
who has been captured and may be lynch*

9
The same suitable for the Holiday Trade. Also,

thing is done in many another city, and in 
larger governments as well.- “ When the 
wicked bear rule the people mourn ”

Cost of Vaccination.—From the official 
reports just published on the cost of public 
vaccination in London, it appears that the 
whole expense is not less than $600,000 a 
year. In 1885 the fees and attendant ex
penses reached $450,000. The cost of a 
calf-lymph façtoty alone is over $15,00.0 

Tbe Inspectors and other

A postscript .to the letter
BELCHER’S ALMANACS

----- for 1887.-----
School books always on hand. To arrive, a 

large and varied assortment of
H. Damsel, manager of the company, to 
an agent calling upon tbe latter to pro
cure a second bondsman, the robber wrote 
“ In order to give the ‘ bloke’ a chance to 
see if he’s any good on earth, I will go on 
bis bond. Jim Cummings, value of pro
perty $53,000 in cash.”

500 CIDER BARRELS

CHRISTMAS CARDS. which 1 will sell for 45 cents. W arranted 
tight or no sale. aA. M. MacLean.

Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1886.
A. ELLIOTT.per annum. 

officers fill out the $600,000. If.Port George, Sept. 13th, ’86.tfA Southern Niagara.

According to some enthusiastic travel
lers, Ecuador is the earthly paradise ; its 
climate is that of the golden age, a really 
perpetual spring ; vegetation never ceases 
the trees and meadows are crowned with 
perpetual verdure, the plough aud the 
sickle are in equal activity, and the spec
tator on an eminence sees the tints of 
spring, summer and autumn all blended, 
while above this lovely valley with its ver
dant hills lise the cones of the Andes, clad 
in perpetual snow. But, alas for human 
happiness the snow-clad peaks burst Into 
flame and showers of mud and ashes, and 
the green valleys are torn by earthquakes, 
In one province, Riobnmba, the valley, 
130 miles iu length, is covered with vol
canic debrie, from Cotopaxi on one aide and 
Chimborazo on tbe othert and in the earth
quake of 1868,60,000 persons were official
ly reported as having perished. The 
most southern of the provinces of the re
public is the one called Loja, after the old 
Spanish town which rears its old castle— 
the key of Grenada—in the valley of the 
Xenil. Tbe Cordilleras here divide into 
three branches, each one of which have 
ramifications which seem almost to inter
lace. The slopes of these mountain knots 
are full of the quina or cinchona trees and 
for a long time it was thought that Loja 
was the only place where it grew to any
thing like perfection.

The capital city, from which the pro» 
vince takes its name, lies in the valley of 
Caxi pamda, between the rivers of Mala 
cal os and Zamora, near the slopes of Vil- 
lonaco, and is well built, with convents 
and churches, schools aod a college 
These two rivers are joined on tbe south 
by the Vinoynca, itself composed of the 
Santiago and Sau Lucas,and the united 
waters, under the name of Zamora, precip
itate themselves into the eastern forests, 
and, flowing some thirty leagues through 
the country of the Jivaros Indians, finally 
join the Faute, and flow into the A 
at the town of Borja. Bates, saw floating 
on the stream of the Amazon pumicestone 
which had been washed down from Coto-

From the conformation of the country, 
tbe streams that flow into the great Bra
zilian river, as well as tlr. se that seek the 
sea by a shorter course,are full of rapids 
and cascades of all kinds. The 
best known of these falls, perhaps, is 
that near Loja—a collection of wild torrents 
till it unites with the Cham bo, bursts 
through the barrier of the Andes, and 
rushes in a deep and narrow channel, bor* 
dered by granite rock, to hurl itself iu 
foam over the precipice of Agozan. Much, 
however, of the country is still unexplored, 
especially the region held by the Jivaros, a 
tribe never conquered hy the Incas, and 
which tbe Spanish invaders of 1597 blot
ted oat of existence, and it need not sur
prise us to find iu tbe land so grandly 
formed still greater wonders than a new 
Niagara.—Harpers Magazine.

Mrs. A-. T. AkerVarna, Ont., Nov. 15.—An attempt was 
made to»day to burn the residence of Mr.
James Wan less, tbe lately appointed 
police and magistrate for South Huron, 
who has had to fine some persons for vio
lations of the Scott Act. Batting, satur
ated with coal oil, was laid at the end of 
the building and fired. The flames had 

g. gotten well under way wIm-ii first noticed 
and were with difficulty extinguished.

Sale of Shorthorns—Brantford, Nov.
15_There was a gond sale of shorthorns
from the celebrated Bow Park herd to-day,
Mr. John Hope, manager of Bow park, 
selling a heifer calf, 11 months old, to a 

purchaser for five thousand dol
lars. B. Heroner & Son, of Woodstock,
Conn., also take from this herd nine head 
for twelve thousand dollars.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A lengthy meeting 
of the Dominion cabinet was held to-day.
The governor-general was present for a 
short time. At the conclusion of the 
meeting one of the cabinet ministers stat 
ed that no decision bad been reached with 
regard to dissolving parliament or 
ing a session. Minister Thompson left to
night for Nova Scotia and Cbapleau has 
left for Montreal.

Lunatic.—The man, John Greenlough, 
referred to by us in a recent issue, as one 
of those brought from the States and 
thrown out at different stations along tbe 
line, was taken Lome by his brother, who 
lives in Canard, on Friday evening last.
He got away from him aod returned on 
Tuesday, to bis tramping on the platform.
On Wednesday morning he was taken op 
and landed In jail here awaiting a commis
sion In Lunacy to set upon him.—Kent
ville Chronicle. ^ ^

In a Hubby to Get Married.—A marriage 
notice appears in to-day's issue of a boy 
and a girl—we can call them nothing else, 
being both under sixteen years of age— 
the ceremony being performed by a justice 
of the peace.—Charlottetown Herald.

The announcement under ««marriages ”
% Is as follows

At Wellington, on October 24tb, by Pat
rick Ayers,J P. John Rodd, of Townsend’s 
Corner, to Miss Alice E. LePage, of Wei 
lington.

—Capt. R. P. Marshall of the Grace Rice,
^ of Weymouth, which arrived at that port 

on Monday last from Boston, reports that ;
'«On the 14th inst., when about 30 miles 
E. N. E. of Thatcher’s Island, sighted a 

ft wreck about 1$ miles to windward, appar
ently a schooner of about 80 tous, water
logged , and both masts hanging by the 
board. Could see no person ou tbe wreck ; 
weather clear, but heavy wind and sea.
When passing under lee of wreck, saw a 
quantity 6f small square timber, plank, 
and laths.”

_A carload of new California raisins of
the finest quality arrived at Portland last 
Saturday via tbe Grand Trunk. The car 
made quick transit, fulfilling the predic
tion of Henry Dennis, the consignee, that 
be would have them in time for Thanks
giving. Mr. Dennis has orders for these 
goods from St. John and Halifax, and also 
from Liverpool, England. Three or four 
years ago but about 60,000 boxes ot Cali
fornia raisins were produced, while this 
year’s production will amount to probably 
600,000.

St. Louis, Mo., November 17.—Col.
Watts Sand ford and Major Wm. Davis, of 
Texas ; Rod Hume, ot Deming ; and 
Christopher O’Conner, of Arizona, promi
nent and wealthy men, accompanied by 
two other gentlemen, noted in Texas poli* 
tices, have arrived here. They state their 
object is to invade the three north-western 
States of Mexico and Lower California, 
conquer them and establish what they call 
a Socialist Republic. All of them declare 
they are in dead earnest and seem to have 
great faith In the project.

—The Dominion Government have ap
pointed Mr. John T. Wylde, ex-secretary 
of tbe Starr Manufacturing Company, as 
Canadian Commissioner to proceed to the 
West Indies and report on the best means 
for extending Canadian trade relations 
with these Islands. Mr. Wylde was a 
West Indian merchant many years ago. 
but be is somewhat out of the current of 
that trade now. Tbe first thing to be se
cured, however, is direct steam communi
cation. All maratime exports by steamer, 
are now made via New York.

—Alexander Robinson, an old and well 
known resident of Murray’s Corner, West- 
morland, N. B., died Friday night, under 
peculiar circumstances. He had been to 
Amherst on business and was seen driving 
through Baie Verte about six o'clock.
When the horse and waggon reached home 
about ten o’clock, lie was found dead in 
the waggon Mr. Robinson was a strictly 
temperate man and was thought to be in 
good health. He was formerly pastor of 
the Presbyterian congregation in Bots ford.
—Chonicle.

An Immense Apple Trade.— Canning, Nov.
18.—The brigantine Elizi arrived here on 
Wednesday, and has been chartered to load 
apples for New York or Savannah by R. M.
Rand, W. H, Chase A Co., and Austin,
Rimball A Co , of N**w York. She is a 
brigantine of about 200 tons and will 
ry over 2500 bbl*. apples. The above 
mentioned parties have purchased an im
mense quantity of apples this season. We 
can hardly estimate the advantage accruing 
to the farmers to bave such a company in 
in their midst buying all the available ap
ples they can find from Annapolis to 
Windsor. They will doubtless take up 
the potato traJe when the apple season is 
over. —Herald.

«• I Don’t Know What Ails Me.” 
says many a sufferer. *« I have the « blues’
frightfully : I am troubled with headache .
and dlaaioe.. ; I have lo»t my appetite ; ®ak» . ,", . .. V.. nX.xatarxt to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thisthere is a bad t y * motive and a desire to relieve human suffering,
ly. What is the patter with me r We j wi„ gend free ofoharge to all who desire it, 
Will tell yon; you are ” bilious. Get a thie recipe, in German, French or English, 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical w;th full directions for preparing and using. 
Discovery,” use it faithfully, and you will Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, i 
soon be a new man again. AU druggist*ling this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Po 
have it, * ’ Block, Rocheeter, N. Y.

BRIDGETOWN
T17T8HE5 to thank the pu 
W ton, for the very lit 

for the past summer, and wishes to state that 
she intends keeping her rooms for the fall 
season, for the purpose of Tailoring, Dress
making and Mantlemaking, in all the lead
ing styles,
Children’s wear, 
patronage for the present year, good durable 
work guaranteed, will work very cheap for 
cash, and will take all kinds ot produce at 
market prices. All orders by mail promptly 
attended to. Also, cleaning and repairing 
a specialty. Rooms over W. U. Miller’s 
store, opposite A. J. Morrison’s, Merchant 
Tailor.

Middleton, N.S., Nov. 17th 1886.

blio at Middle- 
beral patronage GROCERY STORE.

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
In tbe trade. Come ami be convinced.

Our motto :

for Gentlemen’s, Ladies’ and 
She solicitscent. a share ofOn any packages other than those pro* 

vided tor as above, tbe allowance shall be 
such as the weighing offict-r may find to be 
just and*equitable, in no case to exceed the 
original weight of such package before the 
sugar was placed therein.

The weighing is to be performed by eus- 
to -is officers, and the labour required in 
handling and weighing to be furnished by 
the importers.

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
—AT—

N LOWEST PRICES.
western

We have just received a superior lot of 
NEW ONIONS, 

NEW LEMONS.

lm

LOST I NEW ORANGES, 
NEW FIGS,An Undertaker's Assistant's Mistake. 

—In a town near Bridgeport, Coun , death 
recently entered an estimable household at 
midnight and an undertaker from Bridge
port was summoned by telegraph. On ar- 
riving at tbe house, the undertaker sent 
bis lady assistant to an upper chamber to 
prepare the corpse. Taking her box of 
bandages, sponges, etc., the assistant 
went, as she thought, to the room indicat
ed, but instead she entered the room of a 
young lady, a member of the bereaved 
family, who had fallen sound asleep from 
exhaustion caused by her constant attend
ance at the sick bed. The attendant had 
an old-fashioned tallow dip, which she set 
on the stand, and, depositing her box on 
the bed by the side of the sleeping beauty, 
she began operations. Taking a soft 
sponge, she carefully washed the face, ob
serving, what was not unusual, that the 
flesh was still warm. The young lady 
slept on, but when a fine-toothed comb 
was drawn through some tangled crimps 
of hair she awoke with a suddenness that 
upset both the attendant and the box of 
implements. Both ladies gave a shriek 
that could have been heard blocks away, 
and as soon as a match could be struck,for 
the candle had been overturned and extlng- 
nsbeil, explanations followed. The attend
ant believed the corpse had come to life, 
and the awakened damsel thought she had 
been disturbed by n burglar. The house 
bold below was aroused and they followed 
the undertaker in quick succession to the 
scene of tbe disturbance. Although the 
death had cast a gloom over the household 
there was a quiet laugh when the situa
tion was explained.

ETWEEN Gesner’s Creek and Paradise, 
an Agent’s Nursery Stock Outfit of Can

vassing Books, belonging to the nursery firm 
of S. T. Cannon A Co., of Augusta, Maine. 
The finder will confer a favor by returning to 

WILLIAM CHUTE,
Lower Granville,

2U24.

B -----Highest Gradei

FLOUR & MEAL,
always in stock. To arrive in 

a few weeks.conven
or at the Monitor Office. 

Nov. 17th, 1886. 200 Im Old Sjtay lit Coal.
The Century Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 

well by leaving their orders early with

Thompson & Shaffher.FOR 1886-87.
The Century is an illustrated monthly 

magasine, having a regular circulation of 
about two hundred thousand copies, often 
reaching and sometimes exceeding two hun
dred and twenty-five thousand. Chief among 
its many attractions for the coming year is a 
serial which has been in active preparation 
for sixteen years. It is a history of our own 
country in its most critical time, as set forth

ANOTHER
LMÊGE IMPORTATION We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS

—OF—
-------- TO BE--------

T W EEDSin JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.—AND—THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,
By His Confidential Secretaries John 

G. Nleolay and Col. John Hay. 
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the 
the authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. 
Lincnln.is the only full and authoritative record 
of the life of Abraham Lincoln. Its anthers 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency ; 
they were most intimately associated 
him as private secretaries throughout his 
term of office, and to their 
upon Lincoln’s death all his private papers. 
Here will be told the inside history of the 
the civil war and of President Lincoln’s ad
ministration,—important details of which 
have hitherto remained unrevealed,that they 
might first appear in this authentic history. 
By the reason of the publication for this work

The War Series,
which has been followed with unflagging in
terest by a great audience, will occupy less 
space during the coming year. Gettysburg 
will be described by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the 
Union Artillery), Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. 
Law, and others ; Chickamauga, by Gen. D. 
H. Hill ; Sherman’s March to the Sea by Gen
erals Howard and Slocum. Generals Q. A. 
Gilmore, Wm. F. Smith, John Gibbon, Horace 
Porter, and John 8. Mosby will describe 
special battles and incidents. Stories of na
val engagements, prison life, etc., etc., will 
appear.

English WORSTEDS, -------- WE ALSO HAVE A---------
mason

Just received at the STOCK OF1----------FRESHBLUB STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS. BOLD & SILVER Watches,JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor*

with
Mareh 15th, ’86.

town. It could not were transferred

1111! FILL 1111! RUES. BRIOCHES. EIRIIlieS. CHUMS,ero were

—The Library Magazine is now issued in 
Weekly Parts, these being at the close of 
each month brought together into a month
ly number. Those who receive the periodi
cal week by week get for a cost of about 
two cents nearly as much of well-chosen 
and solid reading as moat persons will 
have time to pursue. The issue for Nov
ember 13 contains the following papers : 
An article by Mr. Archibald Geikie giving 
a full account of •« The Recent Volcanic 
Eruption in New Zealand,” one of the 
most remarkable of the modern pheno
mena of this class. An exhaustive paper 
by Mr. Andrew Lang, presents a popular 
view of tbe «‘ Egyptian Divine Myths.” 
The Rev. J. G. Wood, perhaps the fore
most naturalist oi tbe day,writes of” Man- 
eating Tigers,” in a graphic manner. 
A London Mechanic, gives a plain, al
most homely account of «« A Month in 
fcearcb of Work,” daring which he traver
sed most of the great industrial districts of 
England. For $1.00 a year The Library 
Magazine gives 1248 small quarto pages of 
such literary matter as here indicated. 
John B. Aldeu, publisher, New York, 
offers a specimen copy free to any appli
cant, also, free, his wonderful «« Literary 
Revolution,” catalogue of standard books.

STAPLE &2FANCY 
DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
FLOUR. MEAL,

AT-
Every-

PRICES TO SUIT TZHZE TIMES
SEASON OF 1886.

TO SHIPPERSDr. Norton's Health
A Missing Heir.

Notices have been posted in Lowell, 
Lawrence, Fall River and other cotton 
manufacturing towns of Massachusetts as 
well ns in Lewiston and Augusta, Me., of
fering $4.000 reward for the discovery of 
Edward Marie Recam 1er, a man about 
sixty,years of age who is supposed to be at 
work in some of the cotton factories in 
New England. Two agents came over 
from France, last summer in search of 
him, and, failing to find their man by In
quiry have resorted to advertising. He is 
wanted in France to take possession of an 
estate valued at over $500,000.

The sit-ry is that a cousin of the cele
brated Mme. Recaro ter and heir to a vast 
property rar. away from home and enlisted 
in the French navy during the reign of 
the fir-t Napoleon. When his ship tbe 
Pom roc d’Or, arrived in New Orleans be 
deserted, and coming to Nej^ England 
went io work iu the factories. Her* be 
married a French Canadian girl, by whom 
he had one child, the person who is now 
wanted. When the boy was about two 
years old the father deserted hie wife aqd 
went back to France, where he paid court 
to a lady of rank, a relative of Mme. 
Roland concealing his marriage in Amer
ica. The lady’s name was Arles. After a 
brief conrtship she married Recamier. 
From this marriage seven children were 
horn. During all this time Recamier lived 
in neglect and apparent forgetfulness of 
the factory girl whom he had married 
years before in Massachusetts, and who 
was then toiling in the mill to support 
herself and child.

Fifty years ago Recamier and his wife, 
that is, the wife of hie second marriage— 
both died. Ten years later their children, 
who had come into possession of the pro
perty, discovered among the effects papers 
disclosing the fact of the first marriage, 
which made tbe second marriage Illegal. 
Tbe heirs by the second marriage agreed 
to destroy the papers and divide the pro
perty between themselves. This was done, 
and for forty years the estates have been 
in their bands. About a year ago a quar
rel took place and one of the heirs, now 
rich from other sources, disclosed the scan
dal for revenge. He offers to give up hi» 
portion of the inheritance, knowing that 
the others will be ruined when they are 
obliged to follow his example.

«

A S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
■tV PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises

If you have Impure Blood, Rheu
matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint,

Novels and Stories.
•• The Hundredth Man,” a novel by Frank 

R. Stockton, author of “ The Lady, or the 
Tiger ?” etc., begins in November. Two 
novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hallock Foote, “ Uncle Remus,” Julian 
Hawthorne, Edward Eggleston, and other 
prominent American authors will be printed 
during the year.

----------- : and :-----------

General Groceries I
New Arrivals Every Week!

use

Dr. Norton’s
DOCK

CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 
BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I shall have ray AUCTION SALES.During this season my po

sition for the purchase of 
special Features Goods is most favorable, as I

buy the greater part strictly 
“l; for Cash, taking advantage of

visit to Siberian prisons ; papers on the Food qJI discounts, and importing al-
Kionp,:bî.hmr‘Xeii.h oLfiaStr & most all Goods direct from the

Eggleeton'e Religious Life in the American manufacturers. I therefore 
Colonie, ; Men and Women of Queen Ann. a .1. . I
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance, flatter mySelt that 1 am BDlC
ïiBtoXm'DAT10odito*rlo.fbth.thÆf. to offer you special advantages
Advocate ; utronomioal papers; article, Jn many lines of goods, 
throwing light on Bihi. htotory, .to. j mQ8t sincerely thank yOU

s=bMripPtLn7r!c.A$rr.^«r35 ..=*. for your very liberal patronage

number. Dealers, poitmasten, and the pnb- jn the past Sixteen years, and
«fXX£»X l:u.og« r(X trust to receive a liberal share

containing full prospectus, a to., including a r VOUr faVOrS during the COm- 
special offer by which new readers ean get ,J °
back numbers to the beginning of the W ar ing 06&SOII •
Series at a very low price. A specimen copy 
[back number] will be sent on request.

Can vou afford to be without The Century T 
THE CENTURY CO., New York.

BLOOD PURIFIER, I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that 
I am nobetter prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction; Any one who has farm produce 
to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
and ask- 
nets this

the popular medicine of the day.

For Coughs and Lang Trouble, use

DR. HOFFMAN’S
CONSUMPTIVE

COUGH SYRUP.Treating to Drinks.—A crusade ought to 
be preached against this usage, says the 
N. Y. Journal of Commerce. 
should be asked or expected to pour liquor, 
wine or beer into his stomach, when he 
has no desire for either, under penalty of 
being considered a bore and deficient in 
politeness. It ought to be made thorough
ly unpopular and disreputable to haunt 
the grog-shop for tbe sake of treating or 
being treated in this fashion. The eus* 
tom is totally indefensible, and the friends 
of temperance will have the whole com-, 
mumty with them in their assaults on this 
stronghold of drunkenness. Let the re
formers seek to render it disreputable to 
drink in answer to an offer which has no 
meaning in it beyond that of an empty 
ceremony. When ” treating ” is abolished 
aad tbe drunkards made thereby, who can
not be reformed, have died out, a great 
step will have been gained. No young 
man will visit the dram shop and acquire tbe 
habit of drinking to excess all by himself. 
Stimulants when need at all will then be 
drank at home, where habits of moderation 
and temperance may be taught in the fam
ily and established for all the after life.

No man It is a great Lung Healer.

For Paine, Aches, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sore 
Throat and Rheumatism, use very liberal patronage in the past, 

ing for a continuance of their Lusi 
I remain,

Your obedient servant,

HZ. ZHL BANKS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

comes

Dr. Norton’s Made LINIMENT. season,

It will relieve or care you. Use internally 
or externally.

If yon want a good dose of physio without 
pain or griping, use Notice of Removal.Dr. 3STorton’s

DOCK LIVER PILLS, '
Yours truly, ri~X) accommodate his large and increasing 

JL business
JOHN LOCKETT. and you will always use them.

For Old Sores, Piles, Cracked Hands, fihill- 
blains, use

IDE,. HOBTOHS 
ALL HEALING BALM.

A great healer of the flesh.

If yon have Sore Chest, Lame Back, use

MR. A. J. MORRISON,Menti* a thn paper.

New Goods I A COMPLETE STOCKed. MIDDLETON,
has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly occupied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN. where he has just opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

The Largest Codfish.—The largest cod» 
fish (says the Twtlliogate Nfld., Sun) ever 
taken in these parte, or perhaps in anÿ 
part of the Newfoundland

New Goods I >r-----

Fall and Winter
coast, was 

caught lately by an old fisherman, James 
Rogers, of Darrell’. Arm. Tble fish, we 
learn, weighed one qnent.l, end whit 
make, it the more remarkable la that It 
wae caught by well nigh the olde.t Inhabi
tant of the place. Mr. Roger, being over 
eighty yenre of age. The per.ever.nee of 
thie induetrioo. “ toiler of the aea” at hi. 
advanced age to worthy of example by 
yoong fishermen now-a-d.ya. He mn.t 
have come from the good old Engll.h 
stock to be .mart and active at hla time of 
life.

DRY GOODS,w. j. ST. cum,A T.briblb Gali.—Chicago, Non. 22__
Tbe terrible gale, that raged in fury for 
three day» last week, wae one of the moat 
dlaatrous storms that have swept the lakes 
in many years. Thirty vessels either foun- 
deretror were driven ashore, and there are 
several vessels that are missing, 
have gone to pieces or been buried beyond 
recovery, and it is believed that quite a 
number that are now on the beach will 
prove a total loss. Tbe loss of life is ap
palling, Forty-seven persons are known to 
have perished, and the crew of an unknown 
steam barge that went down off Barham’s 
pier and has npt been heard from. If t hev 
are lost the list will be swelled to nearly 
sixty. The lose of the eleven vessels that 
have gone to pieces aggregates $133,000, 
bnt the partial losses will bring the 
amount up to fully $400,000.

Dr.Norton’s Mountain Herb Piasters Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for oaeh, I cannot be undersold by any
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS à 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys And Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goeds. m short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

in the two counties.
has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,
^including

and you will be happy.

For sale by all dealers in medicine and J.
I mice ilin PCIITI FMFN to»uth.u«.t.tyl«. Af-n.in.of B.Norton, Bridg.town, N. S., who!...!, and
UDIESA*"..PltotlLtm NEW DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS and shoes, iniThe American Tailor,
Rubbers & Overshoes, .-*-*.**-

CLOAKING & MANTLE Cloths ?—FOR—
Eleven

tf

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 

it known

W. D. SHEEHAN,“ Thihgs Are Not What They Seem."— 
Moncton parties who recently purchased 
fruit from Nova Scotia dealers complain 
that in many cases rank deception is play
ed upon them. No. 1 varieties of pippins 
and other kinds are nicely laid for ten or 
twelve inches sn the tops of the barrels 
and the rest are all kinds and classes. —A 
grocer who was in St. John the othei day 
says that apples which sell at auction here 
for from $2 to $2.75 can be bought in St. 
John for $1.70, instancing a case where a 
Nova Scotia dealer could not even get that 
figure there and brought hie cargo to 
Moncton, where it sold for tbe figures given 
above.—Moncton Timee.

FANCY VELVETS. TTAS ope
XX the Monitor Office, and is prepared to 
fill all orders for custom work in tne Tailoring 
line m the very latest styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

ned an establishment next door tothe largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

OUR
MILLINERY

this fall is extra both in style and priées. AU 
work in this line done at shortest notice.

Customers coming from a distance cannot 
bnt be suited in anything they may wish in 
our line.

PRICE LIST.
86 BO for making Full Suits 
SB BO for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

GROCERIES.
A. J, MORRISON. 

Merchant Tailor.About 200A COMMON EXPRESSION,
“ 1 was troubled with liver complaint 

for three year., tried many remedies bnt 
never found any that hat done me somnoh 
good aa Burdock Blood Bitters.” James 
Higglng, East Templeton, P. Q.

CIDER BARRELS Middleton, N.8.

L C. Wheelock.for sale Cheap. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BIH 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,W. J. ST.CLAIR. n22tfLawrencetown, Oot. 18th 1886.Bridgetown, Oot. 19th, 1886.
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£Mfi Gflroer.A Monster Frog.R. D. BEALS,HEATH & MULLIGAN’S
PAINT!

dinging to a swarthy Othello is veiy 
pretty, but if Othello’» mind ie out of 
tune with Deedemona the affinity can, 
not exist.

A woman’s natural impulses lead her 
to choose a ruler aud guide in her hue- / 
band. Very few women desire to rule 

to whom they link their

A strange object may be seen at the 
house of Roger Burns, Seventh ward, this 
city. The men who were working in the 
East Hill quarry came upon a soft, shaly 
place in the rock, which is something new 
in that quarry. One of the inen seised a 
pick and began to work oat the decom
posed rock, ior such it seemed to be, when 
he uncovered something which caused him 
to make nn exclamation that brought hie 
fellow-workmen to his side in an instant. 
In the opening made by him they saw 
what seemed to them to be the head of an 
immense frog. They worked more care
fully after that, and soon bad the reptile 
entirely uncovered. It proved to be a 
petrified frog, or something that looked 
very much like one, of prodigious size.

It was carefully pried from its abode, 
and it was not until it was placed in full 
view that the workmen realized that they 
had found what must be the remains of 
one of the largest frogs ever in existence. 
Unlike frogs, the petrified reptile was 
covered with fine scales, and the head is 
narrower and the eyes larger In proportion 
than those of the common frog. Its posi
tion when petrified was that which is com
mon to frogs, save that its head and body 
are flat upon the ground ; indeed, it has a 
general flattened appearance, as though it 
wqs subjected to a pressure between flat 
surfaces. In color it Is gray, while the 
scales sparkle In the sun. One of the 
creature’s front feet is upon its head, bid
ing one ol its eyes from view. It wan 
carefully measured and found to be two 
feet eight and one half inches in length, 
and Is surprisingly heavy, probably weigh
ing over 100 pounds Mr. Burns, who 
found the curiosity, refuses to allow the 
frog to be placed on exhibition in a store- 
window, some one having told birn that 
the Smithsonian Institution would pro
bably pay him $500 for it, this being a 
small fortune to him. He thinks it is 
safer where it is, as it might be broken if 
moved. — Elmira Advertiser.

GENERAL DEALER, An innocent Drummer.

wishes to call the attention of the publie 
to his Spring S toe It of

He bade bis wife a tearful good bye.
• My lore, my only one I fhe time 

will soon be here when l .ball be in po
sition to snap my Unger» at fate end 
«et up ■■ my own bo»». Then we «bill 
bave no more of theee cruel partinge/

• And you will be true to me V
1 As 1 always am,1 he responded,’
1 You did Dot forget to put that photo 

you bad especially taken lor me In mjr 
' gripsack,’ did you 7’

• Ob, dear, no. Are you sure yon will 
look at it sometimes, love 7'

‘ You wicked doubter I You know 
that 1 should be wretched without st 
least such a semblance of my pet to 
look st daily and nightly.’

Draw the veil of charity over Ms grief 
and the Ireaobery of one in whom be 
had such unbounded confidence.

In brief, she, bis only love,bis pet,bit 
wife, bad secretly planned to make bits 
‘wretched.’ She bad taken that photo
graph from bis gripsack, and was gloat
ing over bis misery when be should dise 
cover that only memory remained to 
him, for tbe time being, of bis darling’s 
looks.

1 The dear lellow, how be will scold 
me for the triok,' she thought ; ‘ but 1 
will send the photograph 
letter I write to bin».’

Thus appeasing ber conscience, she 
wailed for bis first letter.

It came from Chicago.
• My heart's delight,' it begen. ‘Got 

here U. K., this A. M. Have been 
tling with tbe trade all ibeday.snd 

a tough lime I've bad ol it. Weary and 
fagged 1 have retired to my room, abut 
out the gilded atmosphere of sin 
that envelopes ibis terrible city, and 
taken from my aacbel your sweet pie» 
lure. It ie before me as I write. I 
shall kiss it when I have said my even
ing prayers. It will rest me under my 
pillow. 11 is my one solace until I bold 
you, my sweet wife, in ibeee faithful 
arma again."

Thus far had she read then she top
pled over on the floor.

Wbat comfort sbe found there it ie 
bard lo say : but a great determination 
rose with lbe stricken wife, who went 

hour later and sought a telegraph

Tbe Successful Wife.

A LOVING HEART AND A CARESSING HAND 
ALLURING, BUT SOUP NEEDS TO SR SEA
SONED AND BUTTONS ATTENDED TO.

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
HATS ,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

boom paper, 
G-roceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
—ALSO !—

Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

the man
destiny. Tbe true wife gives to her 
husband ber heart’s best girt i she re
joices in him, is proud of him and 
wishes the whole world to be in aympa- 
Iby with ber. But let her not err in 
thinking that her love can hold his. 
The love which prompts unseltiahness, 
thoughtfulness and oonaideration is 
very good, so far as it goes ; but it must 
be tempered with common 
that in its absorption it does not 
gleet tbe comfort of tbe house and for. 
get to be agreeable and dainty. The 

who live for tbe sake of borne

! It is a foregone conclusion that the 
cblel end of women is to marry. And it 
is no less true that the question of mar 
Hage Is one in which lbe women ol tbe 
world are more nearly interested than 
lb any other. This being tbe case, tbe 
wonder grows that there are to many 
lllsaasorted marriages and unhappy 
homes. The cause for many misfits is 
readily accounted for, it is true, in ibe 
innumerable marriages de convenance 
which are contracted every .day, but 
there «till remains a vast number lor 
which no reasonable excuse 
found. Let ua peremptorily exclude 
all such marriages as 
policy, or from any motives other than 
pure and unqualified affeo I ion. It is 
to be presumed that tbe girl loves Ibe 

she marries or at least thinks sbe 
tbe oulset means 

And

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !WARE ROOM, ?

: .I
m

N° tÆVî ‘add grôlîbîn with

the Lead and Oil, it will be seen thattha paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with

5t the same time hold its beauty, you will be interested In these goods.

rfHB Subscriber wiihes to inform his nu- JL merous friends, and the public generally, 
is nowf that his Spring Stock of Furniture 

complete, and ho has now on hand,
sense so

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

ne-

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE.
If at the end of one, two, three or live years the paint is not equal to that prepared by 
painter, as regard,  ̂jÿi

»

can be women
and happiness will find in this the 

are made from secret of success and tbe women who 
want to rule may thus become rulers in 
the beet acceptation of the term, and. 
with no fear that tbeir lords w(ll be 
called hen-pecked.

ÏNictaux Palls, May 3rd.
taiuei by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agept.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY ! in tbe firstman
Parlor Suits range In price fromdoee, which at

much tbe same thing. IT .TTVrTTIEID.)A Boss " Blabop."
very
it is presumed that the msn loves the A NBW york boy who bbcamb bishop 
girl be marries. The matter of choice and aohibvkd fame at a fire.
being so much on hi» side be is far lees wa8 the morning after the great
likely to deceive himself on that point gr0 at ge|ena, Montana,end the sun, as 
than the maiden who waits for the com -t roae over a ghoulder of the mountain 
ing of Sir Galahad, and who generally g^jed the forms of those three men 
is so eager for bis coming that she is wbo 8lo,)(j high on the parapet of the 
prone to error in hie identity. building where the tire bad been stop-

Tbe knights of old Europe ujade a They were tbe chiefs, self chosen
special business of protecting women* ^ |elvt jB the conflict, but aoknowl* 
especially such as bad no natural pr°N erjged and obeyed by the populace, 
lectors, and ae a consequence devoted wfao jn8ljnotively recognized their su- 
a large share of their time to loveinak premaCy These three men, with their 
ing. Some of the exploits of these vi8age8 grimed and black with smoke, 
amorous cavaliers, ae recorded in bis- tbeir bair and beards singed, their 
tory, seemed to us in these latter days hands torn and bloody, their hate 
to be the extravagance of folly. For blown away by the wind, and their
instance, one tells bow be never sees cjothing ragged an i awry, and grim
his ladylove's face without crossing anft 8t©rn lines ot resolution on tbeir 

Another burns lamps and faceg> were terrible, almost ferocious,
before tbe altar of the Virgin .j»bey looked abroad at the smoking

ruins, then at the homeless peop e be
low ; then they turned ami saluted each 
other, the two at the extremes regard 
their companion in the centre as if in 
some sort he was their superior. It 
was at this moment that the rising sun 
shone upon tbe trio, gilded and glori
fying them, while tbe multitude below 
gave a great shout, recognizing, as it 
were their deliverers. Who were these 
men ? They were well known in the 
mountains, if not immediately recog
nised in the disfigurement of battle. 
The one on the right was Bitter Root 
Bill, otherwise Wm. Bunkerly, i pot 
ed desperado, who got his coj 
from a daring adventure with 
dians in the Bitter Root mou tains. 
The man on the left was Gei leman 
Joe, a leading gambler, IJis re, name 
was Joseph Flowere, said to be i joj an 
aristocratic Virginia family. H was a 
handsome fellow of 30, well ed cated 
and so well known for his couiteousde 
portaient that tbe public appreciation 

words of knightly courtiers were any had crystallized into a title. The figure 
endearing than the simpler in the centre, taller, more erect and

heroicslookiog than tbe others, who 
had greeted him as their chief, and no 
less than Bishop Tuttle, ot Montana, 
r■ Ban * Tattle, born and raised in New 
York and elected at 30 the Episcopal 
Bishop of Montana. In the desperate 
turmoil, these three men had gravi
tated to each other and had risen to 
leadership. The good bishop was soon 
at the height of popularity, 
mountaineers had tested hie manhood 
and tboy were ready to love and trust 
him for the friend and councillor be 
proved to be. and the popular verdict 
was solemnly announced by Wm 
Bunkerly when he declared : 1 He's full 
jewelled and eighteen karats fine. He’s 
a better gentleman than Joe flowere; 
he’s the biggest and best bishop that 
ever wore a black gown and he’s the 
whitest man in these mountains. He’s 
a fire tighter from way back, and when 
he chooses to go on a brimstone raid 
among the sinners in this gulch he can 
do it and I'll back him with my pile. 
He is the boss bishop.’

S48 TO $200
rrxHE above Foundry _L Company in addition 
to their general slue* of 
STOVE 8, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-GUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE. 
Ac., Ac., are prepired to 
dell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSE Y 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE 
*nd other improved Rakes.

A large stock of MOW, 
ing MACHINE SECT-

'ONS. GUARDS. GUARD PLATES. RIVETS,ïo* with n.at- 
Extra prices fur Mowers furnished on short notic?. All repai 

d despatch. Charges moderate.

Bedroom Suits from ■
-- _ _ /

r
-vS23 TO ©200 HARNESSES! HARNESSES!

XA FULL STOCK OF HARNESSES,
A DOUBLE PURPOSE,

The popular remedy, Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil, is need both internally and externally, 
for aches, pains, colds, croup, rheumatism, 
deafness and diseases of au inflammatory 
nature.

Household
Furniture

—AND —

HARNESS MOUNTINGS,
for sale at the old eland.

Horae Bugs, Surcingles. Halters, 
Whips, Etc., always in Stock.

COARSE BOOTS, KNEE BOOTS, SHOE 
FINDINGS, LASTS, NAILS, *0.,

LEATHERS,
In HARNESS, WAX, GRAIN, 

POLISHED, BUFF, SPLIT and 
CALF SKINS, at Lowest Ft- 
gures.

Sole Leather,
--------a Specialty.--------

W. A. ORAÏa, Manager. Toronto, Nov. 3.—C A. Herch(elder, aOf sA.ll Hliud». scientist, of this city, has returned 
examining the copper mines at Sudbury. 
He save : “ The deposit is not nearly so 
rich a-* whh claimed for it. There is one 
vein, the extent of which it is impossible 
to tell at present, in which the oru contain* 
30 per cent, or more of copper. The »v* r- 
ave per ceutage of copper in the region, 
except in the rich vein, will not, I think, 
exceed from ten to twelve or fourteen pel 
cent. The repart» that 1 he percentage of 
copper in tbe ore was twenty.five per cent. 

—at lowest prices. Also: Wanted, a Good— w(»re largely exaggerated. ” Mr. Herch/*
(elder say a that large numbers of Ameri
cans are arriving there daily, and there is 
much excitement about the mines. He 
thinks these interested in the mines should 
bore for coal. If coal tie found it would 
then pay to take out the ore and ship the 
pare copper. The copper deposit extends 
over that part of the country for eight 
miles.

EaglesoiVs_ Hotel !
HE subscriber has leased 

formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
stand is situated on the corner of

A FINE LOT QF 3! office.
Her husband bad been Baying hie 

pray*-»* abroad that evening, and when 
be got to hie hotel about midnight, hie 
spiritual emotions received a rade 
shock by a telegram from hie * only 
love.’

It was elaborate for a despatch, hot 
under the circumstances one couid not 
expect an outraged wife to transmit her 
feelings by the slow mail. The de* * 
epatcb read :

• You are no longer the only drum* 
mer who is not a liar, as you have a I* 
w«ya claimed. Let the fraternity make 
you their chief in the art. Had you 
taken the pains even to look for tbe 
photograph you «ay your prayers to^ 
you would have discovered that I had — 
to tease you - removed it. My faith ÏB 
you is dead !’.

The husband clutched bis bair.
• Why, what did I write to her, any» 

way,’ he mattered.
After a while his face cleared.
‘ By jove I I muet have been piling 

on the toffy. That’s wbat a man get» 
for trying hi* best to make a woman 
feel good 1 Poor little dear, wbat • 
fume she must be In ! Lucky for me 
sbe gave her grievance away. What 
geese women are 1 Bless her little nod
dle, her faith shall be resurrected.’

Forthwith he telegraphed to a know
ing friend î

‘Send me.flrst mai I,photograph of my 
wife. Beg, borrow, steal it. get it some
how. Mum’s tbe word. Will write all 
particulars soon.’

About a week later, a drummer, m 
dignified martyrdom, stood face to face 
with a stern, but very wept-oot wife, .

She expected to see him meek and 
humble, but he gazed upon ber with 
much scorn, and then he passed on to 
his room in crushing silence.

Sbe was amazed. With quick ten* 
pulse sbe followed, thanking heaven he 
had not locked her out.

‘Well!’ sbe began* with wavering j 
courage, * what have you got to say for 
yourself, now ?’

Coldly, cruelly he looked at her.
•I?’ he queried. 4 Woman, if it were 

not for the over-mastering love I bear 
for you, I should never look upon yon 
again !’

His face convulsed with tragic suffer
ing that was balm to her heart to wit* 
ness, but sbe only sneered :

« Can you explain tbe deception you 
tried to practice upon me?’

• Can you obliterate Ibe insult pal 
upon your husband in that unwomanly 
despatch ? A woman with so little 
confidence in her husband would be 
better off to live alone. For my part, 1 
am not only disgusted but disenchant* 
ed.’

mGILT. fl|

himself.
tapers
that his mistress’ heart may be soften
ed. Another performs penance, 
e.ys a hundred masses a day to the 
same end. One turns preacher, and in 
Ibe pulpit recites the praises of bis 
lady, the listeners mistaking hie rhap
sody lor a tribute to the Virgin. One 
turns pilgrim, and walks barefoot and 
bareheaded through Europe ; another 

himself, wishes that he may

Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

conveyed to all parts of the

Time Laible.
which were obtained at a bargain and' 

will be sold at low prices.
“«S—

Coarse Boot Bottomer,
» = ?! annengers

one who has had some experience in making 
Miner’s Boots, preferred.

county.
TERMS, moderate.

THÔS. J. EAGLE80N.
Proprietor.

j* |
iis I*

s*
OOI.NO east.state that heThe Subscriber woultj also 

Oas added a quantity of

TSTew
'WA.3STTE33D, 

lOOO ZECIXXEjS.
■ i £•= 
a£ o___ I «

F.M. | A. M.
0; Annapolis—leave..... 1 ">U 6 30
6 Round Ilill .............. ! I ^ 6 55

14 Bridgetown............... ; 2 08 6 25
Paradise ................... ! 2 22
Lawrencetown..........  2 30

...... 2 45 ! 7 25
........  2 55 !

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.
fall Ikcurses

from his horse and never rise ; that his 
bridle reins may be too long and his 
stirrups too abort, and that hie horse 
may trot forever if Ilia lady ia not tbe 
moat beautiful woman in the world, 
end so on through innumerable ex- 

The days of such cbival-

a. u. for which the highest cash price will be
MACHINERY! “ Said Aaron to Mo-es 

Let’s cut off our noses*”GEO.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

6 46 ....19 t Aaron mus$ bavfe been a sufferer fioin 
catarrh. The desparation which ealarrh 
produces is often sufficient to make people 
say and do many rash thing* and many 
continue suffering just as if no such cure as 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy existed. It 
cures every case from the simplet la tbe 
most complicated, and all the consequences 
ot catarrh. Æ^uurson once cured by Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will not be apt to 
take cold again, as it leaves the mucous 
membranes healthy and strong. All drug
gists.

7 00 .......... 25tf.22 Bridgetown, Sept. 29th, 1886.
28 Middleton .....
32 Wilmot.........
35 Kingston ......
42 Aylesford
17 Berwick........... .......... 3 32
69 Kentville—arrive ...J 4 00 

Do—leave..
64 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wolfville.............
69 Grand Pre.........
77 Hantspoyt ..........

7 43 ........... Letter “ A,” No. 45.
3 03 7 57 ...........
8 16 t 8 32 ...........

8 56 ..........
9 45 I..........

4 15 ! 10 40 5 40
4 28 11 00 6 00

.... 4 34 11 10 6 10
5 43 1 11 22 6 25
6 05 11 55 6 58

P. M-
5 30 12 45 7 25
------ 3 15

lomen
In the SUPREME COURT.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

travagances.
wooing are no more, but there is 

no record to show that the lover who 
indulged in such hyperbolical love mak 
Ing was any more devoted or affection
ate as a husband, than be of modern 
times who sets about winning his wife 
in a less exaggerated manner. Neither 
ia there any reason to suppose that the

Between, CHARLES S. POTTER, and 
oiht-rs, Plaintiffs.

—and—

COREY LONG pefcadaut.
TO BE SOLD AT

rous

J. B. REED. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SAL1' RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
/Lad every species ot dzseasearLS'/nj

B.ys:
T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

Public Auction,84 Windsor....................
116 Windsor Janet.........I 6 uO
130ilialifax—arrive...... 1

9 50

BROWNS
MILI/S ,

7 25 3 55 10 45 by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his deputy, in front of Sanford’s Store, 
Clementsvale, in the County aforesaid, on

to the human race— A benefactor 
has discovered bow to silence a rooster, 
during tbe wee emu' hours at least. 
Having, observed that tbe brute cannot 
furnish bis melody unless he stands 
up and stretches out ins neck, this in* 
dividual suspended a thin lath loosely 
about eighteen ir.ches above tbe rooat. 
It does now interfeie with tbe bird’s 
slumbers, but when the inspiration to 
crow neizes him, about tbe time When 
sober persons are only asking to be let 
alone, and he rises to carry out his 
mistaken mission, bis cnq)b go***» bang 
against the lath and he is silenced in 
the most effectual manner. Tbe inven
tor says that be has twelve rooster», 
and not one of them presumes to cr»w 
until be releases them.

THE STOMACH,
s DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN, Thursday, December 9th,phrases now whispered into maidens’ 
At all events the results are tbe

GOING WEST. next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,Lawrencetown.ears.
same. A LL the right, title, interest and claim çf 

________ _____ ______________  x\- the Defendant at the ti(&e of the régis-

Notice of Chanp of Portocrsliip. ,w«i,Cpot’.ûm«Voîny
LAND,

IDoubtless one of the greatest errors 
is the blind- Sawing, a. it.a. a. 

7 00Imade by young persons
hich glorifies the object of tbeir

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor Junc- leave 7 3§

Windsor.....................j
53 Hantsport..
61 Grand Pre..
64 Wolfville....
66 Port Williams

Grinding, 7 05 il)
8 6$ 10 00 ; 15
9 17 10 32 03
9 3V 11 05 33

It 20 6 46
11 30 6 55
12 20 7 10

Do—leave.........  10 25 12 20 j--------
83 Berwick...................... 1° 52
88 Aylesford........
95 Kingston ........
98 Wilmot............

102 Middleton -----

a flections into » supernatural being. 
Many a girl baa had her whole life- 
bappineea destroyed because ebe obsti
nately chose to form ber estimation of 
the character of a lover exclusively by

The Law Firm ofJOThreshing. situate in the township of Clements, in the 
County of Annapolis, and more particularly 
described as follows :—T- D- & E. RUGGLES,... 9 49

; ......... j 9 56
71 iKentville— arrive..... I» 08

Lot No. I, Being granted to the Defendant 
by crant from the Crown, No. 1340V, apd 
registered at Bridgetown, ip said County, on 
the 25th day of June, 1881, in Grant Book 3, 
page Î53, containing 52 acres and bounded as 
follows :—

Beginning at the southwest angle of 30 
acres recently, granted to Samuel A. West- 
lock, in the district of Clementsvale. thence 
running south 21 degrees past 12 chains and 
50 link#» thenee north 69 degr 
chains, thence north 21 degrees west 3 chains 
and 25 links, thence south 69 degrees west, 
22 chains, thence north 21 degrees west 9 
chains and 21 links, thence south 69 degrees 
west 36 chains the place of beginning.

Lot No. 2, being grantei to the Defendant 
by grant from the Crown, No. 13638, and 
registered at Bridgetown aforesaid, on the 
17th day of August, 1881, In Grant Book No. 
3. page Î57, containing 27 acres and bounded 
as follows :—

Beginning at the south-east angle of 300 
acres granted to John Davis in the district of 
Clementsvale,thence running north 71 degrees 
east 13 chains, thence north 19 degrees west 
25 chains, thence south 71 degrees west 9 
chains and 50 links to a small lake, thence 
southerly by the shore of the same to the 
eastern line ot said Davis’ land, thencç south 
19 degrees east 15 chains to the place of 
beginning with the appurtenances etc., the 
same having been taken in execution issued 
on a judgment herein duly registered to bind 
lands more than one year.

TERMS.—Cash on delivery of deed.
J. A YARD MORSE,

High Sheriff of Annapolis Co.
T. D. Buggies & Sons, solicitors fpr pltft. 
Dated Bridgetown» Nov, 6th, 1886. 5it36.

The MOffice on Queen Street, Bridgetown. N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.hie behavior toward her, and by his pro
fession of devotion rather than by his 
conduct towards other, it is a pretty 
safe rule that a man whose whole life 
is but an exemplification of selfishness 
will not for any length of time continue 
generous in bis bearing towards his 
wife. Character is rarely révolutinized 
by marriage. And men suffer as well 
as women by marrying an ideal. Tbe 
girl of bis fancy m«y he pretty, bright 
and entertaining, but if sbe is not pos 
sessed of those qualities which fit her 
to be his companion, confidant and 
friend bis chances of happiness with 

A little

12
1 35 T. D. RUGGLES & SONS......i 11 04

..... ; ii io 2 05TT AVING a fit t-olass Gray’s full power 
JL!- Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

THERE XS NOTHING LIKE IT.
There is no one remedy offered to suf

fering humanity whose use is so universal • 
ly and frequently required as Hagyard’g 
Yellow Oil, rheumatism, neuralgia, colds, 
sore throat, deafness, croup, lumbago, aud 
aches, pains, lameness and soreness of all 
kinds, when internally and externally 
used,

11 27 2 18
11 37 2 45
11 52 3 07

111 Paradise ...................  12 °? j ; -,
116 Bridgetown...............  12-J3 3 42
124 Rouudhill ................ 12 31 4 10
130 Annapolis— arrive.. 12 50 4 35

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C-, Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A 

Dated December 16th, A. D.. 1884- tfLawrencetown.....108

43 M NOVELL’S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
T.TST STOCK, —or THE —

Trains aie run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, a. in., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Tuesday, Thursday

drains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. tv.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Thuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpha aud Dominion leaves xar- 
mouth, every Wednesday and Saturday even-

PARKER & DANIELS, 'n^I°nteB,=at°=a. St.amer, leave St. John
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real-Estate Securities All Rail Lino leaves St. John for Bangor,

Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor- p m- daily, except Saturday evening and 

ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, Sunday morning.
N. S. Steamer " Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis
J.O.H. PARkBR. O. T. DASI1LS, 8. A. ««J Wedns.da, and Friday, p.m.,

for Digby. . ,
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, Oct. 14th, 1886.

Dominion of Canada,Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cur mue a!. Graham, Buck

wheat, .Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
AH orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

—A dying inebriate in Oswego, N. Y., 
left this “ last will and testament 

“ I leave to society a ruined character, a 
wretched example and a memory that will 
soon rot. I leave to my parents as ranch 
sorrow as they can in their feeble state 
bear. I leave to my brothers and sisters 
as ranch t-liame aud mortification as I 
could bring ou them, I leave to my wife 
a broken heart—a life of shame. I leave 
to each of my children poverty, ignorance, 
low character and the remembrance that 
that their father filled a drunkard’s grave.

IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.,
mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 
X number of subscribers is obtained le cover 

cost of publication. Subscription to the Nine 
Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or 

New Brunswick or to

and Satur-
He turned sorrowfully away, and 

bowed bis face in hie bands. She ap* 
proacbed him and laid the letter which 
bad caused ber bo much grief under bis

to Quebec $12.50, to 
Nova Scotia $11.50. to Manitoba or British 
Columbia $9.50, to Prince Edward Island or 
to Northwest Territories $9.50. Each Pro
vince to have a Map.

Please send for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL,

Manager and Publieher.

her ae wife are very meagre.
in matrimonial affairs, — The commonly received fallacy that 

moles are blind, is of so respectable an 
antiquity as to date back to the time of 
Aristotle, b. o., 384. That great man, 
of wliom Plato spoke ae ‘ tbe intellect 
of the school,’ spent much of his time 
in dissecting animals, and wrote an en
thusiastic book upon the subject. But 
he blasted the reputation of tbe mole, 
and his statement has been more or 
less reverently received for 2,270 years. 
Here his conservatism with a vengance ! 
One is hardly surprised to find ordinary 
people speaking carelessly of the mole 
as blind. To all appearances, it is not 
only blind, but eyeless, and those only 
wbo have either dissected or immersed 
the creature in water have been per
mitted a sight of the small black eyes 
which can be retracted or exerted at 
will. But mistaken casual observers 
will find themselves in good company. 
Greater minds than theirs have beep 
deceived, and poor Talpa, wbo might 
have been proud to find tbe pen of a 
Carlyle, a^Matthew. Arnold, and later 
still, a Drummond, shaping the letters 
of his name, has to accept the ugly fact 
as it stands, that but for his supposed 
deficiency they would never have troub
led tbeir beads about him. — Science 
Gossip,

J. A. BROWN & CO.common sense 
although it may beepoil the courting 
days of something of tbeir romance, is 
a very good thing.

eyes.
• Read that. Knowing you bad no 

pictuie of mine, wbat was I to think f*
« Wbat any intelligent, right-minded 

wife would have thought ; you would 
have said to yourself : 1 He is ineap- 
able of deceit ; he has my picture some* 
bow.’

1 But you did not have it»’
He looked at ber with sad, resigned 

sorrow. His lips quivered, as he sadly 
murmured :

• Ob, woman ! without an atom of 
faith 1’

Then he put bis hand in hie pocket 
and produced her photograph.

• Oh, darling forgive me! This old 
thing taken long before we were engag
ed 1 Why. I didn't know you ever had 
one of these !’

The restored confidence made ber 
pretty blue eyes swim in tearful joy. 
Sbe put ber arms around him, asking 
bis pardon, caressing even bis coat col
lar.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.

•But courting days no matter how 
delightful, cannot last forever, 
young people are married ; alack and 
alas 1 that they are not more often 
mated. They go with tbe blessing of 
the parson and the good wishes ol 
friends, and begin, like the birds, to 
gather twigs and construct tbe home. 
The woman, being naturally more ro^ 
mantle, builds little air-castlee for her 
hero. All the joy of the new life and 
tbe power to do for him come with a 
force which is almost incomprehensi 
ble to tbe masculine mind, absorbed in 
buying and selling, scheming and plan
ning.
woman runs the greatest risk of ber 
life, endangering what ia loveliest in 
her by being too liberal with it.

Man, of all animals, is the most sus
ceptible to creature comfort.

A loving heart and a caressing hand 
are very alluring, but they lose some 
of their enchantment if they forget to 
season the soup and show an utter dis
regard for shirt buttons and sock heels. 
Love, even when bound by tbe endur
ing chains of matrimony, is very much 
subject to external influences, and the 
machinery that governs the domestic 
economy must be kept in perfect run
ning order.

A man has an eye for beauty in bis 
wife. He notices the soft wave of her 
hair and tbe fit of her gown with a sort 
of pleasurable pride, even after time 
and trials have dimmed tbe glamor of 
first love. The successful wife must 
represent to ber husband all tbe vir
tues ; muet be sympathetic, and at the 
same time sensible, 
bright, entertaining and agreeable at 
home as well as abroad, and she must 
know bow to preserve silence when it 
is desirable to hold her tongue, even 
though sbe is ready to burst with in
dignation, 
these qualities let ber cultivate them 
most assiduously. And there is no 
trait that is such a bowerful factor in 
household harmony as assimilation-to 
become one in thought and purpose, to 
have kindred tastes and kindred wishes. 
The theory of the affinity of opposites 
was hopelessly exploded long ago. The 
picture of a petite blonde Deedemona

Montreal, 4th August, 1886. An Extended Experience.
Writes a well-known chemist, permits roe 
to say that Putnam's Painless Corn Extrac
tor never fails. Tt makes no soro spots in 
the flesh, and consequently is painless. 
Don’t you forget to get Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor, now for sale by medicine dealers 
everywhere.

The

J. H. CHUTE
DLETON,IMIipi)

jib inform his friends and customers 
(hat his Importations for the GOOD JVfiWS !

First Class GOODS will Find 
a Marie!

wishes

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! That’s So.

The reformers of East Peterboro’, an ex
clusively egricnltural constituency, have 
nominated two farmers as their candidates 
for the House of Commons and the Local 
Legislature in the coming elections, 
farmers of both parties did the same thing 
wherever possible, there would be more 
hard seuse even if there was less ability to 
talk among the people's representatives.— 
Montreal Witness.

Spring & Summer 1886FOR)
are now about complete.Dr. J. R. McLean,

IMUrT STOCK If the
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX. — IS—
It is at this lime that the Very Large & Well Selected.

EXTRA VALUES

After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedSept. 15th, 288 —tf

‘ My dear,’ said he, looking into her 
face with brave, but loving reproach, 
‘ let this be a warning. Never doubt 
me again, no matter what appearance 
may be. 1 can always look you square
ly in tbe eye, and say, 41 am inno
cent.’

And sbe believed him.

—VIA— AVERILL PAINT,C-A-ZRD.
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

“PAT. A (IF. STEAMERS” THE BEST COMBINATION.
The best combination of Mood cleansing 

regulating, health «fivin» herbs, roots a 
barks enter into Burdorc Blood Bitters— 
a purely vegetable remedy that cures dis
eases of the blood, liver and kidneys.

— A bright Springfield boy, whose 
parents were discussing at the breakfast 
table the many and expensive gifts at a 
wedding the previous evening, master
ed tbe wedding present business pretty 
sensibly by exclaiming : —4 Why, father, 
such a wedding would pay 
pretty well wouldn't it?’

—Dr. Rugnlee, of Weymouth, writes 
that it gives him pleasure to say that he 
has been prescribing Eaoar’b Phospholbinb 
for the past two years, and the more he 
uses it the more he is gratified with the 
results.

—Husband (handing his wife 
money) ; “ There, dear, is $50, and 
bothered me some to get it for yotK_ I 
think I deserve a little praise.”
“ Praise I You deserve an encore my 
dear.”

will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other. ____ _ ,

Full stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS of

may be looked for. 
Middleton, April 13th, ’86.

nd— OF THE —

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.. 40 ly.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. S. SAMUEL LEGG, -wJOHN Z. BENT,Fall Arrangement.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.&*.MIDDL
Bar Offid

N, -
A. BEALS’STORE. 16 tf Watch and Clock Maker, BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agency 

Clarence.
Caught on the Fly. — Pastorfappear- 

mg suddenly] •* While we is waitin for 
de funeral sarbices for to began, 1 doan 
wan’ter beab moobdat ar glass chinkin, 
gwine on in dis yer room !”

Chief Mourner—44 Tain’t nuffin but 
der clock.”

Pastor,—“Dat am de fust clock ober 
I see wbat done smell ob applejack.”—- 
Tid Bits.

On and after Oet. 11th, the fine side-wheel 
steamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo
lis for Boston via Digby, every THÜSDAY, at

8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.John Ervin,

Banister anil Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

annuity insurance CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85.____________ ______

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

BAY LINE.
Secret," .ill leave Annapoli. and 

Digby for St.John every MONDAY, THURS
DAY end SATURDAY. ■

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamers " State of Maine ” and “ Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, vie 
Bestnort end Poitlond, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY end FRIDAY.

For tiokete end further informetion epply 
to your noerest ticket egent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S. 

R. A. CARDER, Agt., Annapolis, NtS.
H. B. SHORT, Agt.. Dlgl.y, N. S.

Bees Cause a Lawsuit.

Walkbrton, Nov. 2. - An exceedingly 
interesting case was tried here at the 
Assizes to day before Judge O'Conner. 
Mr. McIntosh, of Southmnpton, appli
ed for an injunction to restrain his 
neighbor, Mr. Harrison, from keeping 
bees. It appears th-it Harrison has 
about eighty hives of bees, which were 
flying over the neighborhood and were 
a great nuisance, especially to the 
plaintiff, wbo is a blacksmith ; they 
flying about his "shop and stinging his 
customers’ horses. They were also 
very troublesome when making pre
serves, swarming around McIntosh s 
kitchen in Urge numbers. The jury 
brought in a verdict that they were a 
nuisance, and that the plaintiff was epr 
titled to an injunction. Judge O’Con
ner said it was a novel case, and he 
would not grant the injunction, hut 
reserved it for argument in the lull 
court. Tbe case was keenly contested, 
and lasted from one o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. A very large number of 
witnesses were examined, many of 
whom were brought from a distance by 
tbe defence.

expenses
Steamer “

603r pd
— AND—

—111 can see the scoundrel in your 
face,” said tbe judge to the prisoner at 
the bar. Tbe latter sniffed and said he 
thought it was bad enough to be in dur
ance vile and to be tried, and all that 
sort of thing, without being made the 
subject of personal reflection».

FOR SALE ! Dealer in Fruits à Produce,
NORTH MARKET STREET. ST., JOHN, N. R.A Superior Jersey Cow.

Apply to
Consignments solioitod. Returns prompt.

..COBBEaPONDEXCE SOLICITED."
BSFKBKNCE3 BT PBBW98ION,

,v Turnbull & Co, Flour Merchants j Jos, Finlay, 
Wholesale Grocer; Herding Sc Hetheway, 
Flour Merchants ; Jas. Patterson, Fish Mar. 
chant ; T. W. Charley, Bridgetown. 2» 3m.

some 
it has

REV. L. M. WILKINS,
Rectory, Bridgetown. Wife:10tf Bertib (aged 3 years) —Mamma, ain’t 

my face dirty? Mamma—No, Bertie. 
Don’t you know nurse washed Bertie’s 
face this morning ? Bertie—(clinging to 
idea) —Don’t care, mamma - feel dirty. 
Oh, I des it mue’ be wbistere tomin*.

She must be ■gtilêâ]CÆH.Ü.

W.M.POBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

FREEMAJP3 

WORM POWDERS.
il' A GOOD INVESTMENT.

‘ I suffered with eruptions on my face for 
I determined to give

BZ. CT. ZBA-ZbTZECS, 
TAILOR, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
over two years.
Burdock Blood Bitters a fair trial. After 
taking four bottles, I can say it was the 
best investment I ever made. Jean Claney, 
Besejour, Manitoba.

Office in Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative.' ïa a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer otLOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN. 9Rk Miss Champion (to Harvard man who is 

calling on her) - How do you occupy 
your leisure. Mr. Omega ? Mr. Omega 
— Ob, when things are jolly dull and 
there is absolutely nothing to do, 1 
make a call, don’t you kow ?

inChfldrenor Adnlt*a» Shop close to Railway Crossing.
iftts Guaranteed.

If she does not possess Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
51 tf GEORGE WHITMAN,

i REAL ESTATE & COBSISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 3.

Apfil 2nd, 84. Best Workmanship.ill
—i« • Is it a sin,’ ’ asked a fashionable lady 

of her spiritual director, “ for me to feel 
pleasure when a gentleman says I am 
handsome?" It id, ray daughter," he re- 

“ we should never delight

Prices to soit the times. 
Bridgetown, Sept. l4th, 1886. tfITOTICE. To Rent. RUBBER STAMP

Visiting Cards,’-and4INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Igg Pay. THALMAN MFG CO., BALTI-

Piotures and Framing in variety,
I plied gravely ; 

in falsehood.”Christmas Cards, Repubkok by Pkrmission.—Dr. D. Mc- 
mHE house owned and occupied by C. Parker, M, L. C., Halifax, N. S., T. D.

C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.
Fame apply to the subscriber Every attention given to the purchase and 

ABNER H. MORSE. sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Hictang, April | jtta, ’8§. Mail on f^ipt of Postsy Stamps. n8|y.

— Photographer ( mechanically) — 
Now, look pleasant, please. ( With 
agitation) Ob, dçn’t smile quite so 
much ; I have only a email plate io !

mAnd Fancy Goods.
I am also selling tb# Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
—Use the surest remedy foi catarrh—Dr.desiring the Sagers.JOHN Z. BENT. M'- t] Bridgetown, Deo. 1886.
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